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HIGHER ISSUES. church and have exposed lier to ther
sneers of men of this world.

It is good for us, and hopeful for our There are, however, "Traditions of.
children, that questions of living,x.eal, the Fathers" to Le found eLewhere.
and abiding interest are coming to the than amo. ig the churches. There are.
front in our Dominion. lot debate, "'idols of the den or cave," as Bacon
and bitter discussions about matterb of calls tlhem, to be found-class preju-
minor importance lower public inor- ices and traditions-among all classes
ality and hinder the progress of re- of the community. The, are to be
ligion; but when the debate and, dis- found aong our politicians as well as
cr£sion are about the great matters of among our.theologians. The tradition
God and the State, the closer and keen. that "There must be parties in politics"
er the conflict the better for us and lias come down from the Puliticai
for those that come after us. Petty Fathers, and passes current as pure.
questions as to seet and party, as to gold from hand to haud, among the
Sibboleth and Shibboleth, have been disciples.
the bane of our religious and political It is tLue that as long as there is.
life fer years past in Britibh America. right and wrong struggling for the

The Church of Christ lias been great- mastery, sense and stupidity each try-
ly hindered in all ages by the " Tradi- ing to grasp the helm, there must be
tions of the Fathers." dertain 1 two pa'ties, Vhe party of right and the
maxims were uttered and custorms ,party of wrong, theside of sense andc
sanctioned in the long past by mën, the side of non-sense. Even this
who were esteemed for théir wiadom, howéyer is, not a thing to be desired,
Thèse maxims and customs of the but a thing to be regretted, not a thing
fathers were received by the children to be gloried in, but a thing to be de-
îs gold tvithout furthe' caminations, plored. Instead therefore of bliùdly
because they bore the stamp of their accepting the maxim " That parieis in

Rgeirioris. In some instances, hatters policsis a goodandnecessary thing,"
are all right,for the Traditions areTruth. every intelligent man should submit.
iui many instances the Traditiun the maxinm to exanination. On en-
are Error. These traditional errors1 quiry it may be fon4d that this maxim
have impeded the progress of the is an "idol of the political den." A
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much higher truth (a truth that would
raise polities to, a noble height, if re-
cogniz2d) is this truth; " That parties
in polities is a great evil." There was
a time as the poet tella when men were,
so honest and just that there were no
parties in politics.

For Romans in Rome's quarrel,
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son, nor wife, nor limb, nor life,
In the brave days of old.

Then none was for a parfy,
Then all were for the state,

Then the great man helped the poor,
And the poor man loyed the great.

If such was the condition of things
in the "brave days of old," why should
it not be the case in the "good times
coming.'

Whatever may be said of. the older
countries of Europe where the nobles
and the people are yet employed in
finishingup oldscores, on this aide of the
Atlantic there is no excuse for the same
party lines. The people have it all
their own way here, and yet, because
of party and party cries,

"Roman is to Roman
More hateful than a foe,"

"Men give up to party what belongs
to mankind." As the love of party
.strengthens, the love of countryrelaxes:

As they wax.hot in faction,
In battle they wax cold.

la this the bighest attainable state
-of things? Is this the atone in the up-
ward march on which we are to write
-"IRest and be thankful?" Some of
our ablest political papers tells us it is
even so. But the better' instincts
of Our hearts tell us it is not so.
Questions of greater moment than the
questions of party politics are rising
on us and crying aloud, "Who is on the
Lord's side ? Who ?" There will be
twô parties yet for a time, but these
will be nôt the "party that is in
power" and "the party that is out;"

not parties about local, trifling, and
dead issues, but parties about great
national, living issues. The great
living questions of our day which arG
even now in the case of many intelli-
gent men fast pushing.aside the paltry
questions of the stump, and thie club,
are the questions: Is Canada going
to be a Christian or Anti-christian
(Popish) country 2 Is the order of the
day to be Temperance or Intemper-
ance ? Are our public schools to bc
with God or without God ? la the
Sabbath of the Dominion to be after
the grand old Puritan type, "holy to
the Lord," or is it to be the Parisian
Sabbath, consecrated to the goddess
Pleasure?"

Such are the questions that are
coming to the front. In the solution
of these great questions quite a host of
minor questions will be solved. Let
our country be out-and-out-Christian:
let strong drink be banished from our
hotelu and our homes, let the education
of our youth be the broad basis of the
Bible which belongs to no sect or de-
nomination, let the Sabbath be hon-
oured, in city and country, and it
matters little "who is in" or "who is
out" in our political system, then in-
deed as the Rev. John Skinner humour-
ously puts it,

"Let Wig and Tory all agree,
To drop their Whigmegmorum."

But if these higher issues are blinked,
or neglected, or sold, then each politic-
al party, no matter what name it bears,
will be only like the flies of the fable,
-the newer to the office the hungrier
for the epoil.

*Whether or not these higher issues
occupy any prominent place in the
public heart and conscience, one can
judge by noticing the progress and
prospects of one newspaper in . this
Dominion that has made the most of
these questions the planks in its plat-
form. The 3Aontreal Witness is on the
highway to be the "Time " of the
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Dominion, because, keeping aloof from
party questions of no abiding or real
value, it has devoted itself to those
higher questions that merge on the-
spher of the moral and the spiritual-
Protestantism, Tenperance, and the
Sabbath. These three are " the gold7
the silver, and the precious stones"
that will st3and the fire; whereas,
lower issues, contrary to those 4ictated
by party views, are "the woo4, the
hay, and the stubble," which shall be
burned. - .

"The American mind," says Carl
·Sclurz, in his speech. recently at
Berlin, "lis beginning more clearly
than ever to understand that a mere
form of government, however free,
.aud however wisely devised, is not
.alone sufficient to secure the liberty,
happiness,. and greatnass of a people;
that an active public conscience is the
true balance-wheel of free government;
that popular institutions can .safely
stand only on a strong foundation -of
public virtue, and that the mnorality
-of a government must be ruled by the
-same principles. wrhich in private life
form the character of a gentleman.
It begins to be felt morestrongly thàn,
ever that for the..guidance of Amerieau
affairs in such a period, a, statesman-
.ship is required -which knows some-
thing higher and better to do than to
feed efficient partisans with publie
Iplunder; ,a statesznanship that has

intelligence and knowledge enough to
understand and appreciate the pro-
blems to be solved, and also moral
courage and independence of spirit
enough- to treat those problems on
their own merits, and not inerely in
tf~eir relations to party advantage.
Nor is the -nunber of those sm'all
whose.hearts aresfull of the sentiment
that parties are well in their way, and
useful as long as they strive for power,
only to use it for the-public good, aad
nqot merely to possess it fpr their -own
enjoyment; but that, to serve his
country is'the best sense, every true
American must recognizeohis-duties as
a patriot first, before he thinks of' any
obligation as a partizan."

It is one of the hopeful signs of Our
times,thattherestless selfish activitybf
Priests, "Publicans," and uprincipled
politicians are forcing Christians; to
higher ground and higher issues, It
may not be Our· lot to:see it, but the
time is undoubtedly being hurried for;.
ward-and to some exýéntby,themeans
taken to hinder it-'when theie shall
be separation of Churci and State in
the Province of Quebec, when prohibi-
tion in some shape or other will be the
law of the Dominion, wien the Bible
will be studied in our, publie -schools,
and -when our immoderate .and un-
christian party strife ill-give place to
patriotism and Christian statesman-
~ship.
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THE OTHER SIDE OF A GREAT same grand truths, or to give to their
QUESTION-" TAKE HEEI mid enlarging views Of the Sae
HOW YE R AR." grand truths; to imbue their mind

with the spirit of the truth, with the
love of the truth, with the desire for

An Address to the peope on tho Settle- the truth, as it is in Jesus. Your co-
rnent of a Pastor. relative duty is, therefore, not to at-

tend the iuinistrations of God's ser-
vant in order to wile away an hour as

BY THE REV. ROBERT DEWAR, LARE SHORE, we do at literary entertaininents, or to
ONTARIO. be charmed with the fasdinations of

genius as we seek to enjoy in the
[We hear in our day a great deal on .every works of imagination, or to be dazzled

bide as to how miisters shunild prench. ThL with fine speculations as we expect to
is all right enough. But this is only one as- find in the works of philosop'hy; butP"t .tf s great question. The other aspect-- . .
the aspect, -viz.: how p.opie oigit to hear, is to hear from his lips the word of God,
in its own place, just as impoitant. Talk*' not as the word of. men, but as it is in
or trt-atises on farmiig that treated oxLy of truth, the word of God; to be indoc-
plotighs and the othe;r inst. nts of hus- trinated by him into the peculiar doc-bandry would be deemed mne'wpleto without . .
something about soils, and how to help them trines of the cross-into its principles,
to yield good crops. The people's duty, as precepts and moralities. Now, if this
hearers cf tne word, is handled in this ad- is what you are required to do in order
dre., fulluwiig with much fullness and faith- to become wise unto salvation throughfulness.-Ed. C. C. i.? the ministry ofthe word, what are the

The present occasion is one of deep meanâ and conditions neeessary, on
solemnity, beiag the consecration of your part to its attainment ? Let us
one to the service of God among you. trace this out in the sequeL
it is equally solemn in the duties , 1. Regular attendance on the min-
which it devolves upon you and de- istry of the gospel. This is a pre-
mands of you, as a means necessary requisite indispensable to growth in
to a personal participation in the glo. grace from the preaching of the gospel.
rious gospel of our.blessed God. The le who is now ordained to break
end contemplated by the Christian among you the bread of life, is re-
minhistry is not to parade self iii an ob- garded by his companions in study as
tentatious display of learning, or to a clear-seeing, deep-thinking, pure-
furnish a feast to fl, intellect, or to minded, conscientious man. le can-
play tipon the mind wsw. fine words, not, therefore, be stationary in his
or to tickle the fancy with the mere knowledge of divine things, or in the
show of drapery, or to touch the affee- condition of his mind in regard to
tions with the luxury of excitement; them, or in the utterance of them;
but to unfold unto men the grand but he must make progress-progress
truths of the gospel, to refresh their of thought in divine things, progrcs
mmd with the same grand truths, or to of personal experience in divine things,
give to their mind new abpects of the progress of vital religion from divine
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.things; and. lie must thus ere long dif- him. Are you thus not rendering less
fer much from his present self in his efficient the means which God:has, ap-
increased knowledge of divine things, pointed fdi your spiritual good? Are
and acquired fitness, from his personal you thus not depriving yourselves of
appropriation of divine thingso .com- the spiritual goodwhich G-od designed
municate divine things from faith to .for you in the public ordinances of
-faith in the house of God. Now, from religion ? Are you thus not frustrat-
the lesign of the gospel ministry, and .ing the grace of God.in yor wn. sal-
M 1iew of the qualities here marked vation ? Again, regular atten.dance in
-out as characteristie of the preacher, the house of God to hear the gospel
two things imperatively demand your of Christ, viewed merely as, a habit,
reguiar attendance on his ministra- exerts a mighty influence on your
tions in order to go along with him in upward and onward progress i -the
the work of the Lord within your divine life. Habit is everything to a
-souls. The first thing is his constant man in the development of his capa-
onward progression, both in the mat- bilities. le it not continuous. habit
ter and in the spirit of his ministra- that makes the skilled artisan ? Is it
tions. He is thus being always the not continuous habit, of study that
better qualified to expound unto you iakes the scholar ? Does not the
the word of God in al its significancy habit of prayer intensify the spirit of
and spirituality; to unfold unto you prayer within you, or give. entlrge-
the plan of redemption in all ies grand ment. to your soul in the exercise of
-provisions as set forth with fulness in prayer, and enjoyment in. it ? Does
the oracles of heaven ; to spread out not the habit of ascribing praise unto
before you the unspeakable riches of God give delight te, the soul, heighten
his grace scattered everywhere with .in you the tone of pioty, .and increase
rich profusion in the sacred volume; .i you the desire. for closer commpnion
to give you clear insight into divine of soul with God . In ike; .xnanner
things, adequate views of them, and a does the habuit of hearing, every Sab-
deep interest in them. Will you not, bath, Christ preached unto you not
therefore, from your regular attendance tend to bring youin harmony with the
on his ministrations, gain knowledge truth, to. fartgiliarise you with the
upon knowledge of God in the econo- truth, to interest you in the ýtruth, to
my of grace ? Or, if you allow occa- wed you to the truth, and thus . to
sional interruptions iù your attendance noish yogrp soul unto life e.erpal?
on his 'ministrations, wil you not eow if such are the nativeeffects of
therefrom lose much spiritual good? regular attendance on the preaohing
Will there not thence be a break in of the word, viewed mer.ely as,a habit,
the continuous flow of the preacher s.till higher are the effects, wen you
upon you in his thoughts and senti- go regularly to *hear the gospel of
ments on divine things 2 Of all this Christ from conscientiUs conviction:
there can be no doubt ; for, something from a pure desire to meet wi*Lth God
which lie has said before, has a, bear- in his own house, and t honour. His
ing on what he now s.ys,. but .inas- holy name i_ the pyblic ordinances of
much as you were not regularly in the religion. If you wait upon God in His
house of God to hear him, there. e- own house from a, deep sense of duity
cessarily ensues a break in ,the, en- towards him, .;e shal, spread, out be-
tinuity of thought and- sentiment be- fore yen a feast of fat things, a feast
tween your.mind and his-mind either i ,of wines on thé lee.s, ,f fat thinga full
the matter or lu the spirit of what he of inarrow, of vines.on the leepwell
preaches to you on your again hearing refined, If you go thither from· a.pure
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desire to meet with God in -His own spiritual and eternal interests of your
house, He shall be found of you in His soul; or inducing in you such a con-
felt piresence, and in the gracious dis- dition of mind as renders you incapa-
coveries of His grace. If you go to ble of deriving much good from the
the house of God to hononr His holy preaching of the gospel, because your
naine in the public ordInance ofreli- mind j out of harmony with it. Your
gion, He shall be unto you for a crown irregular attendence on the preaching
of glory, and for a diadem of beauty. of the gospel carries in it, that yoù
But on no other terms than these can care very little for it; your irregular
you obtain such spiritual blessings attendance on the public ordinances of
from God: for these spiritual frames grace carries in it, that you have little
of mind are, on the one hand, the ex- desire to meet with God in Hie own
clusive conditions onwhich God vouch- house, and there to honour Him. Now,
safes His gracious presence, and be- can you, from such a temper of mind
stows the unspeakable riches of His as is clearly intimated by your irregu-
grace ; and, on the other, the necessary lar attendance in the bouse of God,
preparations in you through which derive much good even while there, sO
you can enjoy God, and the things of long as you ,are in that temper of
God. But, to carry out the same mind ? Wherefore .wait on the Lord
thought still further under, different with all regularity, with all yourhearâ,
aspects, let us here cônsider a little with all yôur soul.
the opposite of regular attendence in 2. A mind well acguainteaI with
the housé of God along with the issues the scriptures by the frequent perusal
thereof. What then ? The necessary of them, and by reflective meditation
consequence of irregular attendance in. on them.-This is an indispènsible
the house of od is isolation from prerequisite in the hearer to success
God, ingendered and hardened indif- on the part of the preacher, in his
fetencê to the things of God, and to spiritual edification ; for, when the
your eternal interests. These, be it mind of the hearer is well stored with
observed are not mere contingencies; the matter and spirit of the truth,
but consequential necessities, or inva 'there is a good four.dation on which
riable certainties. Is a boy, for use- the preacher can build and raise a fine
ful pürposes at home frequently kept structure of Christian knowledge in
away from school ? What is the con- the soul of the heârer for hie growth
sequent effect of this on the education in grace and advancement in the di-
of the boy? He looses all heart in vina life. Moreover, :the preacher has,
sohool work, becomes careless and neg- in such a hearei, other aids to help
leòtful in thé preparation of hie lessons, him in the work of the Lord ; for by
and makes ne progress even when lie the frequent and reflective perusal óf
is at work in the school. The spirit God's word, the mind f the hearer
of -learning has gone out of him from acquires an aptness tô know and'enjoy
the frequent interruptions in his at- the truth as it is presented before him
terdäncaèt sokel, and his education by the preacher with clearess and
for life thus proves a failure. Nor is with unction. Again, the truths al-
it different in regard to church-going ready acquired by you, are just so
and personal eligion-the educatlion many lampe bung up in the differeÙt
oe the.soùl for eternity. Here, too, irre-1 cqmpartments of your mind, in which
gular attendance on ,the public ordi- you can see other truths placed befoie
nances of grace, eats òùt of you the [yôu.in the ekpàsition of the gospel, or
spirit of religion, making you unmind- 1 which can suggest to you neiw light to
fül of God and unconceined as tu the underbtand them, and which can give
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you so much enjoyment i hearing a along the snow. , Every revolution 1
permon on any of the grand doctrines malis increases its bulk and surface;
of the cross ; inasmuch as you can and, therefore,.every successie revolu-
hear it with intelligence. The ideas, tion takes up new mattpr proportionate
the associations and sympathies of. to its bulk and surface. In like man-
your own mind cast upon i. a light, ner, knowledge already in the mind is
impart to it an interest, and render it attractive to itself of knowledge with-
subservient to your up-building in ho- ont the mind. Sentiment is accretive
liness. Again, your mind acquires, of sentiment, thought of thought, and
from the frequent and reflective peru- so on to a vast store in the mind of
sal of God's word, a power of perceiv- knowledge upon knowledge in divine
ing of grasping, and of digesting tl4ings. But, in the case of ignorance
whatever is placed before it by the the result is of a very different kind.
preacher in the economy of grace. Ignorance is intrinsically incapable of
Besides, there ensues from the same understanding the truth in its various
cause an affinity between the mind of phases and in all its fulness. The
the hearer, and that of the preacher, earth stretches out in varied scenes of
vhich enables the one to profit much intezest and beauty; the heavens form

by the other. But, diametrically op- an expanse of vastness and grandenr;
posite is the case, where there is little but a man down in a deep narrow pit
or no acquaintance with the Scriptures. can see nothing at all on the surface of
lu that case there is little or no ground the earth, and nothing but a speck of
for the preacher to work upon.for the the heavens ; in like manner the glo-
spiritual good of the heare,,; and there rious gospel of our blessed God stands
are fewer facilities to aid the preacher ont to view clear as written with sun-
in bis efforts to impart a knowledge of beams, and rich in its grand provisions
God's word to the hearer. Can the for the redemption of man ;, but tie
man who is so much engrossed with eye of ignorance is blind to it,. or sees
the things on earth that he seldom or but little of it. Walled up in igno-
ever reads the word of God from the rance, no man can derive much in-
one week to the other, and seldomer structioni or, pleasure from the pulpit,
reflects ulion it, derive much spiritual whatever may be the talents and at-
good froin the ministrations of the tainments of the occupant.
pulpit? This is very unlikely, whether Let us next view it in regard to the
we view it from the callousness of his preacher. It has been said that a
mind, that makes him so indifferent praying people make a preaching min-
about divine things, or from the ignor- ister-a maxim which admits of no
ance that shrouds his mind in dark- doubt, but it is a new and quite as
ness in regard to them. Witlout true a maxim that an educated people
previous education in divine things, ma'ke a strong and progressive min-
preaching has, comparatively, little istry. The pew and the pulpit act and
power. . react upon each other with great men-

Let us first view tiis in -egard to tai foròe--mind in the pew is sure to
the hearer. Thé intelligent hearer can, bring out mind in the pulpit. The
proportionate to his intelligence, ap- eye of the hearer, beaming with intel-
propriate to himself the truth in its ligeuce, enkindles the soul of the
various aspects and ail ~its fullness. preaçher with ppathos of sentiment; the
Knowledge is receptive of iruth. upon eagerness of, the hearer to catch the
truth in a constantly inéreaipg ratio. wcr.da as they fal from the lips of the
A snowball increases fiom a very small speakexnakes the preacher, speak the
size to a very large one by rolling it I trutl üith glowing earnestness, or
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with intensified emotion; the fixed
attention of the hearer, to follow the
speaker in his strain of thought, unites
the energies of the preacher on his
subject, and draws him ont in-expan-
sive thought. Again the impressions'
thus made on the mind of the
preacher by the intelligence of the
people do not terminate with the
public service of the day, but they
follow him with perÉianent effect into
bis private abode or retirement, and
there indûce him to apply himself
to study with unwearied persever-
ance; to mature himself in a;ll forms
of knowledge by reflective meditation,
laborious search, and extensive read.
ing; to keep himself up with the .age
by due attention to ail that is going
on in the literary, scientific and theo-
logical world; to eluip himself for
bis work by gathering materials from
all sources, casting them into proper
form, and clothing them with proper
expression-all to meet the demands
which the intelligence of the people
make upon hln as their instriictor
in di'ine things. On the contrary,
thé ignorance of the people acts upon
the preacher with very different effeet.
That vacant look represes the flow of
emotion in the preacher; that stolid
gaze freezes up the expression of bis

thoughts; that listless indifferetice, or
want ot interest deadenl s the energies
of his mim. Ignorance, indeed, acts
upon him as a drag in bis prepara-
tions for the pulpit; it weighs upon
him li*e an incubus, in al his
studies, e1ushing. the intellectual
vigo'ur out of him. It tends, in aIl
respects, to bring him down 'to the
dead level of themselves. 'If the
abilities, attaininents, anà accomplisli-
ments'of the pulpit are nôt of a «high
order, as it is often asserted by the
people, the cause of that proceeds
from themselves. In this us in all
other things, the article varies accord-
ing to the demands of the market. If
a superior article is in demand, there
it is to supply the want; if an inferior
article is W»oited, therë it is to suit
the conveience or taste of the pur-
chaser. So it is in regard to the
demands nade in the pulpit. If you
would therefore have a rtrong and
progressive ministry, be ye yourselves
intelligent, and - aim at still higher
intelligence than you have yet at-
tained, and you will, without doubt,
find your minister equal to the requir-
ments of your intelligence, a workman
that needeth not tobe ashamed, rightly
dxviding the word of truth.-

(To be Continued.)

SEED-TIME AND HARVEST.

Beneaththe dii November. sky,
With the.cold rain falling dieaily,

Aùd the bleàk wind- moaring and shrieking by,
' The eed o'er thQ land:is least;

And iù grave-like furiows the grain doth lie
Till the weary months be past.
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In curliug mist, and frosty air,
And weeping skies, it lieth there--
Now buried in the snow, now bare

To. every wind.that blows;
And night'slong darkness, like despair,

.angs o'er it while el bgrows.

It grows in spite of cloud and blast,
And sullen rain descending fast,
Aud snow-wreathes thickly o'er it cast,

And louring thundious skies;
For the fierce tempests, roaring past,

Hurt it not as it lies.

Anon, a kindlier season shines
Of warmth andlight--the e•¿ring's soft signs:
Then many .a beauteous blossom twines

On the thawing breast òf earth;.
And the buried grain's dark emèrald lines

Spring up, a fairy Jirth.

Then sunny months, in swift career,
Draw out the lusty ripening ear,
Till the golden harvest time draws near,

And the reaper whetshis scythe,
And, on a day, the rici sheaves rear

Their shocks. on the landscape blithe.

Mysterious are God's holy ways!
Bown in the dark and frosty days,
Reapédiù the sunshine'à mellow blaze,

Are the worthiest deeds of men:
Tried by defeats and long delays,

As winter tries the living gain;

In the (rosts of scorn, in the storms of hate,
Through days when hope deferi.ed tili late
Makes aU.show dark.and desolate,

Oft sleep the goodideeds.thou hast done.
Patiently Jabour, patiently wait;

Thy work shal see the sun;

That which was sown in the wlntry air
:Shallblossom snd ripen when skies.are fair:
Thoughi thine should be many an-anxious care

Ere 'tiè hýrvest g, gatiered in,
Be stou;:to toil, be ready to btar;

The heart that is tulallé ;n.,
. . Anonmón.
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BY-AND-BY.

There 's a little mischief-Èiaker
Tha t is stealing half our bliss,

Sketching pictures in a dreamland,
That are never seen in this-

Dashing from the lips the pleasures
Of the present while we sigh;

You may knoiw that mischief-maker,
For hie name is By-and-by.

3e is sitting by your hearthstone,
With his sly, bewitching 'glance,

Whisp'ring of the coming morrow
A.she social hours advance;

Lpitering 'micl our calm reflections,
MHding forms of-beauty nigh;

He 's a smooth, deceitful-feUow
This enchanter, By-and-by.

You xmay know him by his winning,
By his'careless, sportive air;

By his sly obtrusive presence,
That is straying everywhere.

By the trophies that he.gathers
Wkere his sombre victims lie;

For a bold, determined fellow
Is this conqueror, By-and-by.

When the calls of duty haunt us,
- And the present seems to be

AI! the time that ever mortals
Snatch fromdark eternity,

Then a.fairy hand seems painting
Pictures on.;painted sky,.

For a cunning little artist.
Is this fairy, By-and-by.

"By-and-by," the wind be sighing,
"By-ana-by," the heart replies;

But ihe phantom just above it.
Ere we grasp it ever fles.

Listnôtoe-i e ehcb rmer'
$cori uile very spenioùs li-

Oh, ao in elieve or trudt -n
That deceiver, By-andl-by.
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UNTO THEE, LORD, BE THE GLORY,

I w'as worn with the battle,
.With the tumult of eartli's din;

I was siék, and faint, and weary,
With the sight of all its sin.

I had toiled, and watehed, and waited,
And I thofight.'twas al in vain;

And I chafed rebellious, restive,
In the anguish df my pain.

It caught ,me in a whirlwind
Of-bitter doubt and fear;

I heard the ".wild beasts" roaring,
And my Lord He was not near.

Fer, far into the desert,
Bleaker at every turnh .

Till my eye daught sight of something
That made my cold heart burn.

I saw His blessed footsteps
Trod deep into the saba;

I stretclied my truant ai,
And I grasped His stedfast hand.

'My droopiug head upliftedl,
Saw*but love fromn out His eyes;- .

The desertwàs a garden,
He gave me joy for siges.

Oh, blessed recollection!
He never doth forget;

His eye ie ever watching .
Our toiling and our fret.

But He inustlhave all-the glory
Of our warfare and our work;

He wi&lno.t biae. a selfish thouglit.
. Within our sogla to lurk.

To Hrm bè al the :ooi
o iim.oiir hèâii *e'1 zaise ;

In constant is ollqti9n
Accoi in aflthe praise.
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"DWELLERS ON EARTH."

REVELArON iii. 10.

How sad will it be, in the day of the Lord,
For those bound to*earth, as with (etters and cord;
Whose range is confin'd to this globe,anà its girth,
Who're strangers to heaven, and " dwellers on earth."

The tree that most firmly is fixed in the ground,
And, fed by its moisture, with glory is crown'd,
Will suffer the keenest from droight'andifrom dearth,
And so, in the judgments, with "dwellers on earth."

The kindred of Cain, far away from the Lord
Their cities have built, where their names th'y record,
In science they'vé skill, they have music and mirth,
And spread-like a bay-tree, these " dwellera on earth."

But soon "the great trouble" shall come on the world;
And judgnients most feàrful on men shall be hurl'd;
And there shall be wars, desolation, and dearth;
When anguish shall.seizeall the " dwellers ôn earth."

Delusions ana lies will by them be believed,
For, blinded by Satan, by him they're .deceivad;
Ah, what will their Babels and buildings be worth,
When they shal fall withi them as " dwellers on earth."

But those whose foundation is Jesus. the Lord,
For loss in this world have a blessed reward;
Partakers.by faith of the heavenly birth,
Their home is in heaven, and not upon earth.

Oh ye who are building for blessing beloiv,
Your fabrie will faI, and o'erwhelm you in woe;
But resting on Christ, on His work and H is'çirth,
The doom you'll escape of the "dwcllers on earth."

BEAUTIFUL HANDS. .

Such >eautiful, béautiful hands,
They're neither white nor small,

And you, I know, would scarcelfthink
That they were fair at all.

I've looked on hands whose form 'an'dcue
A sculptor's deamightbe,

Yet are these wriulea lhands
Most'beautiful to me.
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Such beautiful,. beautifulhands-
Though heart were weary and, sad,

These patient handa keep toiling on
That the children might be glad.

I almost weep, as-looking back,
To childhood's-distant day,

I think how these hands rested not
-When mine were at·their play.

Such beautiful, beautiful hands,
They're growing-feeble now;

For time and pain have left their work
On hand, and heart, and brow.

Alas! alas ! the nearing time, -

And the sad, sad day to ime,..
Wh-n 'neath the daisies, out of sight,

These handas will folded be.

But oh! beyond this shadow land,
Where all is bright andfair,

I know fuil well these. dear-old hands
'Will palms of victory bear.

Where crystal streams, through endless years,
Flow over golden sands,

And where the old grown young again,
I'1 clatp my mother's hands.

3R, GLADSTONE
VATICANISM.

AND

Mr. Gladstone bas collected in one
volume bis pamphlets and articles on
thePapacy. The preface to thisvolume
isa interesting document, exhibiting
more condensation of thought and
expression than marked, som.e of the
pamphlet. In the preface .he writes
as follows--

I. The intention of those who iule
the ostensible rulers of the Roman'
Church to disturb civil society will
doubtless be developed in a variety of
forms, as circumstances and seasons

may serve, but at present it is nowhere
more conspicuous than in regard to the
law of marriage. In this intricate
subject many doubtful questions may
arise; but there can be no doubt as to
the shameful outrages on. morality ead
decency which are commended in the
works of Perrone, and of which we
haveT*Cently had within our own bor-
ders a signal example. I will very
briefly sketch the leading facts of tue
case I refer to, but without -indicating
names, dates, or places, as they are
not required for my purpose. More
than thirty years ago, X., a male
British subject was married to Y., in
a foreign country, but under the pro-
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visions of an act of Parliament,,by the It might have been much enlarged;
Chaplain of the British Legation, in but it is indeed a statement of which
the house and in the presence of the no epithets could heighten the signifi.
British Minister. Both professed the cance. The Judgment from Rome, to
religion of the English.Church. They which I have referred, has lately been
lived together for more than a quarter published textually in a leading Ger.
of a century; and a family, the issue man paper ; and notice was taken in
of the marriage, grew up to maturity. a London print, a considerable time
In the later years of this union the back, of the judicial proceeding Ilhave
husband formed an adulterous connec- mentioned, which includçd the main
tion with a foreign woman. After a. facts, but simply as a piece of law in-
period of much patience on the part of telligence. Except in two articles
the wife, a separation took place. In of the Saturday Review, this gross
a short time he joined the Church of outrage, which is also a heavy crime,
Rome; and, about four. years ago, has not been thought worthy of notice
under the authority of certain Roman by the ne)vspaper press. But that to
ecclesiastics, and in an English Roman which it is my duty to point is, that
Catholie chapel, he went through the the act has had the full countenance
form of marriage with his partner in and approval of the highest authori-
guilt. He was subsequently informed ties of thei'apal Church. If there be
by a higher functionary- that he must those who doubt the allegations I have
obtain a judgment from Rome. He made, I have only to state that Card-
made application accordingly;' and inai Manning is sufficiently cognizant
the judgment given was that the of the case, and wil best know whether
original marriage was null, and that le can contradict them. OtherRoman
the second so-called marriage, so far prelates are, I believe, in the same
asappeared-" Dummodonullumaliud condition, but I do not wish unecess-
obstet canonicum impedimentum"- arily to lotalize or indentify the
was valid. n the meantime the in- narrative. To such a statement as
juredwifehad applied to a court forthe this it is but a feeble postscript to add,
judical establishment of her position. that in July, 1874, the same Roman
She was duly declared to be the law- authority, acting on behalf of the Pope,
ful wife, and the bigamous husband and in rescript addressed to the Arch-
admitted that she was such according bishop of Munich, authorized a person
to British law. Within the jurisdiction therein named to proced to a new
of thalaw, he had taken his paramour marriage after a divorce from p first
to his paternal estate in-shire, and wife previously obtained; not, of
had designated and caused her to be course, because the divorce was valid,
addressed there as his lawful wife, to but because the original marriage,
the great scandai of his neighbors, being aProtestantmarriageatfunich,
who were well accquainted with thé was .;oid, I might refer to othèi cases,
true wife. He likewise entered his not as parallel to that which I have
spurious offspring, born since the pre- given at some length, but sinmgly as
tended marriage, is legitimate; and a auxiliary proofs of the intention of the
witpess of position and character on Roman Church, whenever lie thin«ks it
the spot asserts that the woman re- may be safely ventured, to trainple the
ceived. visits, and the most marked and law under foot. Even from so remote
open counienance, at the husband's a quarier 4s one of the South sei ls-
seat, from Roman Catholie priests and lands,weareinformedby(a)Mr.Herliert
sisters of cliarity. There isnot in this (a) "A Bide through New Zealand," &c.,
stateinent one word beyond dry fact. p. 201. Murray, 1870.
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.Meade of the complaint of a Baptist 1 as in the remarkable work entitled,
missionary, that his narried converts " Otto Mesi à Romia" (p. 194): itis a
:;e;temptëd to beconie Rômish pro- design to establish "absolutism of tfie
selytes by the promise to give them Church, and absolutism in the
freshwives if they then desire it'. And Chrci."
yet a Loüidon newspaper, deemed to II. To what has beeà written in the
be in the first ranks of enlightened pages I now reprint, with respect to
civilization, las, within thé last few the intention of proceeding to blood
weeks, writtén as follows on the dis- upon the first suitable occasion, I will
cussions respecting Vaticanism: only add the very explicit declaration
"Such discussions are not unsuited to of Archbishop (now Cardinal) Manning,
beguile a vacant hour; it is only when at the meeting of the League of Saint
they are forced upon us as involving Sebastian, on the 20th of January,
issues of vital moment, and requiring 1874: " Now, when the nations of
the immediate attentiòn of the states- Euroe have revolted, and when they
nan -and of every Englishman who have dethroned, as far as men can de-

-desires to save his country from ruin, throne, the Vicar of Jesus Christ, and
that we deprecate the mistaken zeal when they have made the usurpation
which exalts them to a fictitious im- of the Holy City a part of international
poitance," l4w-when al this had been done,

The matter thus relegated into the there is only one solution of the difli-
categoiy of insignificance, andreserved culty-a solution, I fear, impending,
for a vacant hour, amounts to no more and that is the terrible scourge of
than I wiill now describe. The Latin Continental war: a war, which will
Church has probably a hundred and exceed the horrors of any of the wars
-eighty millions of adherents: a clergy of the first Empire. I 'do not see how
counted by hundreds of thousands; a this eau be averted. And it is my firm
thousand bishops, and the Pope at conviction that, in spite of all obstacles,
their head. Nearly the entire hier- the Vicar of Jesus Christ wil, be put
archical power in this great commun- again in his own rightful place."
ion, together with a faction everywhere This speech was delivered some
spread, and everywhere active, among nonths before the attention of the
its laity, are now deliberately set upon British public had been specially in-
a design distinguished by the foilowing vited to the plans of the conspiracy.
characteristices. Internally, it aims at 'The idea of force is not new. It took
the total destruction of right--not of effect in the French occupation 3f
right as opposed to wrong, but of right Rome from 1849 to 1866, and of
as opposed to arbitrary will. Such Civita Vecchia aL a still latter time.
right there shall be none, if the con- At present, and for the moment, we
spiracy succeeds,in the bishops against' have words of a milder tone ; and in-
the Pope, in the clergy against the vitations to Italy to destroy that
bishops or the Pope, in the laity against national unity which she has wrought
any of the three. Externally, it main- out with so much suffering, and after
tains the right and duty of the spirit- so many generations of depression.
uality, thus organized, to override at At the proper time the more outspoken
will, in respect of right andwrong, the and more sanguinary strain will of
-entire action of the civil power; and course be resumed.
likewise to employ force as and when III. It has long been customary to
it may thinl fit, for the fulfilment of quote the case of Maryland, in proof
its purposes. Nowhere, perhaps, has that, more than two centuries ago,
the design been so succinctly described the Roman Catholic Church, where
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power was in its hands, could.,use it bers being sixteen and eight respec-
for the purpose of toleration. .Àrch- ively (c), The colony was open tothe
bishop Manning has repeated. the emigration of Puritans and all Protes-
boast, and with very large exaggera- tants, and.any perinanent and success-
tion. I have already shown (a) from fui oppression by a handful of Roma
Bancroft's History, that iù the case of Catholics wa's altogether impossible.
Maryland there was no question of a But the Colonial Act seems to have
inerciful use of power towards others, been an echo of the order of the House
but simply of a wise and defen- of Commons, at home, on the 27th of
sive prudence with respect to them- October, 1645, that the inhabitants of
selves: that is to say, so far as the the Summer Islands, and such other
tolerant legislation of the colony was as shall join themselves to them,
the work of Roman Catholics. But it "shall, without any molestation, or
does not appear to have been their trouble, have and enjoy the liberty of
vork. By the fourth article of the their conzciences in matters of God's

Charter we find that no church could1 worship;" and of British Ordinance
be consecrated there except according (d) of 1647. The writer whom I
to the lawsof the Church at home. The quote (c),-ascribes the Resolutions of
tenth article guaranteed to the colon- the Commons to the entreaties of
ists generally "all privilegeq, fran- Williams, the Independent, of Rhode
chises, and liberties of thlis our king- Island, and of Copeland, a learned
dom of England" (b). It was in 1649 episcopal divine, who shared his views
that the Maryland Act of Toleration of toleration. Upon the whole, then,
vas passed; which, however, pre- the picture of Maryland legislation is

scribed the punxshment of death for a gratifying one; but the historie the-
any one who denied the Trinity. Of ory.wdh.i assigns the credit of it to
the small legislative body which the Roman Church has little founda-
passed it two-thirds appear to have tion in fact. W. E. G.
been Protestant, the recordei num- London, July 7, 1875.

(a) "Vaticanism," p. 128
(b) "Maryland Toleration." By Rlev. Ethan Allen, Baltimore, 1855, pp. 12, 13.
(c) "Maryland not a Roman CatholicColony." By E. D. N. Minneapolis, 1875, p. 7.

(a) An ordinance, not in Scobell's collection, is mentioned in Rnslworth, vol. -ii., pp.
834, 840, 841. I cannot say whether this is the ordinance intended by tho Americai writer.
P.robably not, for it excepts Papists and Churchmen, and it des not name the plantations.

(e) " Maryland not a Roman Catholic Colony." By E. D. N., Minneapolis, 1874, p. 4.
See also Thornton's Historical Relation of. New England to the English Commonwealth,
1874, p. 22.

IN
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3R. GEO. MÜLLER AND HIS from the Lord-i. e., he waits upon
PREACHING. the Lord by reading the Scriptuies,

meditation, and prayer, till he realizes
that he as the mind of the Spirit so

BY GAWIN KMKHAM. as to what he should say. He las
been sometimes in doubt till almost
the iast minute, but never once has

This venerable servant of the' Lord the Lord failed him. He strongly
1rought a fortnight's preaching at advocates and practices "expository
the Mildmay Conference Hall to a preaching." Instead of a solitary text
close on Lord's-day evening. The detached from its context, he selects
Sunday services have been crowded, a passage, it may be of several verses,
but the attendance during the week and goes over thein consecutively,

lias not been so large as might have clause by clause. His first care is to
been expected, though each of these give the meaning of the word, then
had a larger number than its prede- to illustrate it by other scriptures,
cessor. These addresses and those and afterwards apply it. This is done
delivered during the Mildmay Confer- sentence by sentence, so that it is
once enable us to form an estimate of definition, illustration and application,
his preaching, which may be interest- al the way through. Yet there is no
ing and useful to others. uncertainty to his hearers as to when

Mr. Muller's personal appearance is he is coming to a close, as he inti-
striking, being tall and commanding. mates at the outset how many verses
He is in his sev'entieth year. He has he purposes to consider. His illustra-
a strong German accent, though he is tions are occasionally taken from his-
easily understood by an English tory,. biography, or nature, but chiefly
'hearer. from the Scriptures. or his own per-

In his public ministry he is empathi- sonal experience..
cally a teacher. It has been repre- One of the most striking things
sented that he as undertaken tiis
journey as an evaigelist, but this we
venture to think is a mistake. Judg-
from the last fortnight at Mildmay,'
the line of truth he dwelt upon was
far more calculated to build up Chris-
tians than too bring in the unsaved.
Yet he frequently brought in the way
of salvation in a clear, sweet, per-
suasive, and striking manner. It has
frequently been observed how -well
suited he is to follow the evangelistio.
efforts of our beloved brethron Moody
-and Sankey.

Other preachers mty- learn much
from him as to the methlod of preach-
ing. He first of all gets a message

L

about Mr MulIer's preaching is the
way in which ho induces his hearers to
reconsider what lias already been said.
He frequently says, "Let us ask our-
selves. Have Iunderstood this? How
does it apply to me? In this my ex-
perience?" etc.

He makes much of the Word of God.
Take the following outline of his
address to young converts àt Mildmay
on Friday, the 20th ult.:-

"Let me press upon you the deep
importance of reading the Word with
meditation ani prayer (1 Peter ii. 2, 3)
-- 'As newborr babes desire the sin-
cere. milk -of the Word, that ye may
grow thereby.' As neglected babes
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never become healthy mon and ye if you do them.' Come in child-
women, so young gonverts who neglect like simplicity to the Word of God.
God's appointed food, 'the Word.'. IGiva.heed to it with all earnestness,
nover become bright Christians. ' 'and letit settle all questions."

"1. Read the Word of ýxod regu: • • Another of Mr. Muller's strong
lary through. Begin with Genesis -in ppints is prayer. It is here that est
thë morning and Matthew in the of us feel by comparison how little we
evening, inaking a mark where yÔu know of real praYer. It is intensely
left off. When you have finished: the humbling to sit at his feet, and listen
Olà and New Testaments, begin again. to his experience on thiz subject.
As, an earthly will is. always read During the four noonaay addresses at
4hrough with great -care, so God's Mildmay he expounded the teaching

ill ought to be-read entirely through of the Bible on prayer,-and illustrated
with reverênce and godly fear. Côn- it frOm his own' experience. He put
:aider the-advantages of this plan- .it in this way-:.. pra7er must be

(a.) We are kept fróm making a offered for the wil-of-God 2. It must
system of divinity of Our Own, be offered in'the name of Jesus. 8. Tt
tind confirming ourselves to a mustbe mix wit4aith. 4. It must
few 'falourite doctriites and be persevered mu till the answer comes.
truths. We also -become loyers And, he declared most emphatically
of the whole Word. that whenA these conditions were com-

.) .t plied with he had neyer known a.
(b.) Variety is pleasing. suigle instance of failmge. He ha4
(c.) When we have finished read- not only hundreds and thousands, it

ing it through, we shall be glad literally tezis of thousands of answers
to begin it again. . In forty-six to prayer.
years I have read my Bible When Mr Muller begani to prà
through one .hundred times; yet about his Orphan Home, -foty
it is always fresh and new 'when years ago, he asked for a hous§r
I begin it again. and for £1000. H1e pever doubted the

"2. Read in a.prayerful spirit. £1000 would come, yet he had to wait
"8. .Read with meditation. Ponder eighteen months before the last ofit

over what you are reading. was received. Since then he -has re-

"4. Bead Éith roferene t yoceived more than £650,000 in answer
"4. ead with reereo for toprayer. One day,.whatiscailed "the

own heart. So manypreadhethreadIfor higher Christian life" was touched

her harers;p.aretreadlis for the; upon. In speaking on Phil. iv.. 6, 7-
scholars. Askyooeers e- "Be careful, for nothing, etc.,"-Mr.

scw h ol s this suit me? Muller insisted, with unusual em-

How does this srm me.? phasis, th4t the child of God ough;
How does thisrebuke me? . .not. to haYe a single care about any-
How does trbcomuort me? -thiug. Not, even the poor woman who

If you do this, Go r uses the Wor by has a drunken husbandought to have
Iyo o otirs Go sa.single anxiety for him. Everything

should be taken to the Lord, and Ieft.
"5. Always sepk to mix 'faith' :.there. If we. began to.carry Our .own

with your reading.. burdexr , the Lod. wou.d add to them.
"6. Practise what you read. We If we had a pound.weight of care, ana

mubt carry out what.God teils us. He carried it. ourselves, the Lord would
expects us to be obedibit children- make it tén. pounds, and go- on in-
'If ye know these things, happy are creasing the weight till it orushed us,

1162



aàn4 py.rwhelmq. by pu9. ,trçuble,
we 'houd be oblige& a last.to cast
it-upondlim:. j

Surely if any man, has a' right to b9,
burlen lier lias. Tihe .ca8e of 2090
orphan child.en isi itelf , magel,
ous thing; but, in.addition tq these,

hehas responsibilities cQnnected with
10,000 children in forty or fifty
schools which he sustains. Then.he
ciroilates over three million of tracts
in a, year, besides a very large number
of Bibles and, Testaments. Ndr does
hfis.care end with home 4issions, but
there are numerous. ;missionaries
abrpad who are partilly or entirey
naintained through 'hi, instrumen

t4ity.. Yet, amid all this, ho comes
on 'the platform withi, a..ountenance
full oÈ peace andjoy, and déclares he
is s0 happy in the Lord. that he has
been..constrained to.leaye home in his
old age, to aeclarq..this, ha"ppiness to
"beloved brethren and sisters in the
Lord Jesus Christ, wherever the. Lord
shall open the, way."

Ooupled w.th all this, there is. deop
humibleness of mind. In hi public
prayers e .frequently asks the Lord
to blss his; word spoken .by, these
sinful mortal<lips; and. il his ,preach-
ing he calls himself agan and again
"a poor miserable sinner." Thisis,.a
p4radox,. but, one full ôf deepmeanig
to those of us -who are younger in îthe
Divine life, Whether 'it be.right.tq
use such a prayer or no, thère rises
to our lips. spontane.ously, iter hear-
ing such, a nan -of God, ',Lord) in-
crease our 1fith."-T1& 0itin.

LIFE »4D DEATH OF A CHRIST-
IAN NEGI.

FrQm the Ctrnicle of the London
issonary s.ociety, we ,.extractte

following interesting account of the
life and.eath ,f'negro conver whio
work in Demerara>- .

'! One 4byone the links which -cog
ned.thQ.early istory of the-Mission au
thi West Tndies ;withiits .present, atate
ofiad'vapcgent.are þeing severed,-and.
theank of.those iwh ii former time%
wqr.e '.'persecuted for righteousneoss
sake" become daily less numerouqF
The Christign-and educationa advan-
tages which are.enjoyedby the.pregent
generation, combined. withtheblessing
of personal freedom, stand out in strik-
ing contrast to the ignorance -and
oppression which. prevailed in the
begining of the -century, an, before
the abolition.of6laveq. It is, however
worthy of r.emark, that those who, ini
that dark perio.d embraced the Gospel,
did ýso with.a simplicity andt an earnest-
ness now t9o rarely -witnessed, while
their. subsequent lives have borne
abqndant evidence that theyhad.not
received the grace.of God in vain. An4
instance in point is to be found in the
case. of a .negro in the colony -of Dem-
erara, named: William Trotz, notices -
of w3hose.hi-ly and useful life ýands tri-
umpiant death are given in a letter
from- the .Rev. John Foremati, "I
have,'.' -writes Mr. Foreman, "just
returned from the funeral of a very
good old man, who: often rendered me
rhost valuablez assistance Ï4 'Ikeeping
meetings,' visitingthe sick, and preach-
ing the Gospel in the -opep air, under
ataxai4nd tree in the Nillage in-which
he reside.

Wi.liamL Trotz (such is his name),
as a member,.schQolmaster, SabbAth
schoollteacher,,an4a deacon in conniexr
ion:with Ebenezer,Çhapel, WestCoagti
Demerara,; has long been knqwn,
esteemed, andloved. He was, I tink
ther only»man in the Chiirch;here whose
memory;reached back to the com-
mee nt of the work Qf God oqthis,
coas, by .e London Missionapy Bp-r
ciety ie ad hatold me, 'thaf when
hi .heard.ay. 1sht ainiister hadcome.

Gph eaxdid,n.ot h n what wasmeant
Ihbave leard him.freggently reminding
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people of what 'the great and good One day, when talking to him about
London Missionary Society bad done the many hindrances to the Gospel
for them, in, sending them the Gospel, in this country, he said ,'Miiister,
when they did not know anytþing about dont be cast down; the Gospel must
God, nor who Jesus wàs, nor what go on. Why, in slave time, theytried
" Bible," "Sunday," or " Heaven" to stop the Gospel, and they couldn't
meant.' do it. One day Mr. •, the manager

On the last visit I paid to him, he of -, asked me how much he mis-
mentioned that he Lad spent ' one-half sionary gave me for teacling ana
of bis life in slavery and the other hall preaching, ana I said, Nothing sir,"
in freedom' (he was seventy three Tlen li asked, "And how much îdoes
years old). • I said to him, 'And.now Mr.- (the attorney of the estate, or
there remains the long life of liberty representative lu this colony ôf the
in heaven.' 'Oh yes,' he said (bis proprietor) give you?' And agalu 1
countenance glowing with delight), 'i said, "Nothing sir." Then li said,
is the thought of this that makes me so l'Il pay you and li liad me laid
glad.o dow ansd meogge, an theù for -

He had been a bouse-slave, and, 1wole môntb bage to dance for an
wheu a boy, bad 'been tagtito, read a bour every day onthe treadwheel. sThe
littie by one of the ovrseers ou the Jmanager sa he would put dow r te
estate tu -wicb Le belongedl-; and i preaching ind teaching, but b didn't.
bave been amused at bis descriptions ]?oor man !. lie lias'been dead- ma.ny
of the manner lu whici -he rnanaged to ycars now, but thec teacbing ýnapreacb-
get bis .spelling-book Vo'tlie-quarters' Jing go on still.'
of the field-slaes, 0 that lie pight For sevral mont s pAst, h ias
teac some of them also. Bsis clothing been aiing, and Thearing ou Tusaiy
was.of t e scantiest, anddnoV sufficient ast (May 19) that th eas woràse,
Vo Hide a book; so souetimes, rolle wove Vo Stewartvle to sec lim, the
up in a bundo e of grass, or a plantain Be. J. algliesh accorpanyeg me.
leaf, or in the bollow of a piece of bam- As soon as I entered pth housé, he
booe the splling-book was secetly call me o cone iintô bis bedi-om;
conveyed to the place of meeting. 'My dear minister,% !àa lie, grasP*ingL

When ona Sunday he iot a pss' Vo my h ead, #I a so glad to ead yo
coe to the bouse f God, on bis re- once r'and then obsirving M .
turu lie took the first opportunity toDaIgliceli, -lie broke into a hc.artSr joy-
tel bis fellow-slaves wbat he-hadeard ous langh, sayig , 'Wll donc, 1 àxly
about Jesus the Saviour. And wsoe, lad thought to sec one iniste, has
wo bis great joy, a Testament sas given Go Las ( ent e two. Be was iI
to hi, hs wao read te bis compan- rost appy earie cf ind, e ay, "e
ions amidst fegr ass trembling, lest Raid, V o give bish body to pan gryina,
thef shoud be caughl listenig Vo it; becaus oe knew Jeus would care fo
nd the preclius book was carefully bis sul.' e the course of O con-

Whiden away wn the reaing as versation, he said to me, Mieisteer,
oyeri t Once and again. they were tere isone ting want you Vo do..
cauglt whisbe was reading the Word i askea , wbat is i , Trotz, for I Wl
of uod. to them, and thon every one n ado ithcan' sewn you,'iebn-
the houn e a tas flogged, and the tinned, 'to write and tl the groundis
ead worst ofe al. Althuughglieg ery of tlhe Society, that poor old caiein

seldoh spoke'of it, 1 knew he bore u Trotz uanIs ther very mai fo
bis body, de bis dying dy, the marks Sending the Gospai'tome,?Miste
of the hloggingslhe then Teaeived. thenerara; for a wat woul h Di,
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many others have been,,if they had dlast timehis bodyhasentered the House
not 4one so?' I .promised to comply of Prayer, where he so often worship-
withhis wish, and I now do so; but I pedGod; kindhands have put a wreath
cannot put into the written words the of white cape jessamiùe on his coffin,
sincerity and earnestness with which his brother deacons have carriod hie
they were dpoken. On leaving him, I body fo the grave,, ind laid him in the
did not think that the daya that re- spot he had himself chosen, uuder the
mamned to him were so few. Yet so it shade of a large tree, for 'having serv-
was, and he 'rests from his labours, edhis generation Ly the will of God, he
and his works do follow him.' For the is fallen on-sleep."

[The "Old Catholio" movement possesses about them for allise, and turned their
deep interest to Protestants, although we feel attention to the Greeks. The Angli-
that their form of Christianity must pass
backward- to an elder form still (the Apostolia) cans had been long anxious for a similar
before they can find rest for the soles of their .uninQf. This seemslikely tobesecured,
feet.] Some. of the most learned theologians

[Firomthe Correspundenceof the Watchnan,J have been sent from Russia, etc., as re-

THE CATHOLIC UNION CON FER- presentatives of the Greek churches,
andamongtheseProfessor Ossinin, whoENCE AT BONN• generallyreplied for hisþ rethern. The

One of the most remarliable gather- principal among these were Arch-
ings ever held in the history of Christ- bishop Grennadios and Archbiiw>p
ianity is that which has just taken Melhisédek, from Roumania; Aùt-
place at Bonn on the Rhine, under the bishop Ly1rurgos, of Syria and Teos;
direction of the well-known Professor ArchimAdtes Anstasiades ana By-
Dollinger. 'Its object was, to effect a rennk, frou.. Constantinople; and
union between the three great branch- Sabbas, from B elgrade; Archpriest
es of so-called Catholic Churches which Janyschew,.from Petersbarg; Profess-
are Episcopal, but not thxat under the or Milas, from Dalmatia, Professor
jurisdiction of the Vatican; the six or Damalas, ana Professor Rhossis, from
seven national Greek Churches, the Athens. . The Conference met on
Old Catholics, and thei Episcopal Thursday, August 12. On Friday
Churches of England and America. Pollnger stated that three-fourths of
The Greek and Romish Churches had, the ubjectshad:been already arrivpd at,
been separated lor c enturies on the 'andprop.sed that a committea should
doctrine of the procession of the Holy be formed..to draw up a form, of doçt-
Ghost from the Son-a difference of riue th.ichrmightbe agreed to. Three
doctrine that.had becone the cause of .reprqsented. the Old Catholics-vi'z,
bitter feeling, owing to the way i fllingerishop Reinkens, and, Plro-
which it was attempted on the on hand Iessor Langen, On the. Anglo-Saxon
tosubject the GreekChurches to iopne, side,. Qapoa Lidden, Dean Huwso.is
and on the other to the mistaken notion and. the Fev. Mr.,Meyrick.were chosen.
which the Eastern hiadas to Wter The rÉpresentatives .of the Eadternp,
doctrine on the Holy Ghost. Dollinger weïe Årchbishop Lykurgqa, theArel-
and theOld Catholics, whea excom- iminarit.e, Anipstasiades ,and Byren-
municated, naturally 1ook.d round nios, .an4 Arfeors Janysqhew, and
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Ossinin. These held a sitting on gether. Dollinger's becond great
Saturday forenoon, the result'of which address brought out thiî. He ·there
was reported to the Conference, after dealt with the great change which,
which the committee sat again on Sun- with July 18, 1870, untered into the
day afternoon, and on Mondgy t.he end relationship between the Eastern, and
arriveI at was made known. The Romisli Churches. The former had
result of the first sitting of the com- never been looked upon as guiltyàf
mittee was embodied in four articles: heresy, but only of sechisni. When,
(1) We agreein accepting the oeumeni- therefore, one of these joined the Bo-
cal symbols and decisions of faith of mish Church he was not required to
the undivided Church. (2) We agree maie a fornal disavuw al of errors, but
to adnit that the addition of "and the only a confession of the creed. of the
Son " to the creed took place in a way Council of Trent, Nor did the In-
not ecclesiastically justifiable. (8) We quisition deal with these as heretics.
confess our adherence to the presunta- But it was different with a Protestant,
tion of the doctrine of the Holy Ghost whose sin wNas called hursy, and who
as stated by the fathers of the undi- could not enter the Church of Rome
vide. Church. (4) We reject every without a formal Absulttiu ab )intrsi,
representation and every mode of ex- which not even a bishop could give
pression in which in any vay the without a special authorization of the
acceptance of two principles or causes Pope. But»with 1870 aUl was changed.
in the Trinity would be implied. The Two new doctrines were adopted, one
second sitting resultudinthe adoption of .of Nwhich announced the universal and
the following six articles takeï1 from absolute supremacy of the Pope over
the writings of St. John of Damascus all Laptized. persons, and his infallibil-
on the Holy Ghobt: (1) The Holy ity in all questions touching faith And
Ghost proceuds from the Fat er as the morals. So that the Eastern Church-
commencement, cause, and source of es stand to the Pope now as did béfóre
Deity. (2) The Holy Ghost does not 1870 the Churches of the Reformation.
proceed from the Son, seeing that Even the former divines of -the G allican
there is in the Deity but one com- Church, suci as Bossuet, would be
mencement and cause through which heretics if they lived now, and Bossuet
all that there is in the Deity is pro- even more, for le would be a hivcticus
duced. (3> The Holy Giost proceeds Iogmlaticus, seeing that lie spent the
from the Father through the Son. (4) best part of his life in dcfending the
The Holy Ghost is the image of the four Gallican Articles, which, accord-
Son, who is the image of the Father, ing to the Vatican Decrees, are
but proceeding from the Father and certainly heretical. Such a rent had
resting in the Son, as Ris outstreaming never before been made in the whole
power. (5) The Holy Ghost is the Church. A reconciliation, too, is an
personal production of the Fatlier, impossibility. And the infallibility bas
belonging to the Son, but not from uad another consequence in the doct-
the Son, and that because he is the -rino that persois df other creeds must
Spirit of the mouth of the Dicty, which -ot be endured, and that compulsion
speai-s the Word or 4ogos., (6) The towards themn is not only allowable, -but
Boly Ghost forms the medium between commandcd, .and if not practised, it'is
the Fathey and the Son, an& is united 'out of poliey, and bec&use ik would be
with the Father through the ·Son.. It impossible. There is a long line- of
was evident al through that it is the 'Papal phbli'dtions #Liih 'èquite the
aggression of the Papàcy that i8 driv- suppression 4f persons ot anothe.faàith,
ing the Greeks and Old 'Catholics to- tand these have never' bQen repealed.
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'Germans dia not teach this aoctrine. thëir own sense of the phrase, and a
hUavë beé (said Dollingerý pròfèssor consummate theological artist like Dr.

fifty"ears, árd -have neyèr t'aughit it. Dolingercouldeasilyhavecoveredtheir
f .ganish and Italian diiñis di,' disagreements wvith twenty master-

tiere vas sp : cialireasons fo'r thi'. All- pieces of mystification to which aU
die"uhùi-hés officialy represented in could have assented. ' But, then,
tÉat confession have pe1se'dited, but Cardinal Manning would have come
the Greek Chtirch has nevët 'taught back to England to denounce the
t1is to be a duty." The Jesuits, he enemiesof the Pope, and Mr. Spurgeon
saß, brought about the Lfallibility to denounce the Pope himself, while
dogma partly to do away witn liberty CanonLidden and Dean Howson would
of'conscience. I will say here that' have 'felt as much bound as ever to
ary one listening to Dollinger as he teach contradictory versions of Christ-
quietly, steadily, and yet so vigorously, tian theology. When inen differ from
Ms up the whole system of Popery, each other essentially, it is childish
and exposes its abomination, gets a folly to try to unite them by an un-
view o' the horrible character of that. meaning phrase. Dr. Dollinger ana
system such as no Protestant works his friends are. playing at a ridiculous
can givt. Depend upon it, these Old game of verbaljugglery. They agreea'
Catholi will do more towards doing with each othèr at the end of the Con.
away wih Romanism than has been ference just as little as they did at the
done foi centuries. . . . Dollinger is beginning, and they know that their
seventy-s:x years old, but he may still professions of harmony are idle talk.,
do great taings for Christianity. Nor even if Canon Liddon were of one

[Copioà; accounts of the proceed- mind with the Oriental theologians,
ings at Bbn have been transmitted to Lord Plunket, andthe Dean of-Chester,,
the Tines ýy special correspondents of would the people of this country be
that jourial. In comments upon brought oné hai-'s breadth nearer to
these, in iU leading columns, we meet the position of the 'Old Catholics.
with the foibwing estimate of 'the main Englishmen are Protestants to the
résult of thÈ «Coference, It will be back bone; Dr. Dollinger is a Roman
seen that it iffers greatly from that Catholic in all essent ial points, save
given abovi "A teldgiàm 'has an- infallibility of the Pope; and no verbha
nounced tha the Confeience has come ingenuity can bridge the spanless abys,
to an .agreenant in all'essential points betweeri his position and that of our
respecting te Double Procession. countrymen. It is-worse than idle to
We should he been surpriàed if such hide sueh a fact.. 'The English divines
a difficulty hd baifled a *body which who are trying to build a 'bridge of
commands tle infinite resources of unmeaning ivords beiween Catholicism
verbal vaggeyss. Everybod.y will and PrtestahtisÈr "tend not only to
agree with e rybody else when al bring ridicùle on themselves, but to
deliberately us vords for the purpose expose their créed iÏelf to the shafts
of eoneealing Wat they ntein. Such of the sdoffei"]'
a process is so rtain to smooth down
all the discords&f the>Church thatwe
wonder at tha SlIness ófthé gather- INDIA.
ir1g' at Bonn. ý cardinsl Mànning
shtôuld havé' go as"- wèll: as' Dean, SIGNS OF PROGRBsS.
Hdwson, ând C on' 'Eiddon 'should «
ha've been ct odiaed'by M Spiur. The Re'v.3 itkins, of the L.M.S.,
géou. They'aLe I'Oldatholies' in who has ieetly .etufded to Ehgla&d
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.'ifter eight years' residence in Bengal, than I have, and that they are believ-
inentioned in his address at Exeter ing in Jesus as their Saviour and their
Hall some encouraging facts. The friend. I knew a company of gentle-
changes taking plae in the nature of men moving in the first ranks of
Missionary work in India prove the Hindoo society, who meet together
steady advance which Christianity is week after week for the study of God'a
making in that land. Word and for prayer; and, though

" The whole style of our preaching their names are, not written in. our
in India within the last few years has Church books, they are Christians..
undergone a mighty change. Former- Seeing they had not courage to come
ly a great part of our 'vork was. to out and confess Christ by baptism,.
show the follies of heathenism, and because by that they would be out-cast-
very little time was therefore given to ed, they met weekly, and occasionally
preaching Christ and Bis truth. Now, broke bread and drank wine .in com-
whether we stand up in the streets of memoration of our Saviour's love and
Calcutta, or whether we are in the death. Again, we find in country
markets of the country, we begin at places men who in youth attendtd our
once 'with reading the Word of God, Mission schools, who now read the
and endeavouring, by illustration and Word of God in their homes, aad tell
argument, to lay its truths before the us that, and that alone, they rgard as.
people. Many of the Hindoos come, their religious instructor. Ve go to
Bible in hand, asking ouir interpreta- other places, and find men wào have.
tion of certain passages of Scripture. received a tract; and then, il may be
They ask such questions as these:-- a few weeks or months afàrwards,
'If God be impartial, why did he make they have met with men goiùg about
known His Gospel to a few Je :s only ? selling the Bible, and, pureiasing a.
Why did Be not preach it to the whole copy, have read it andloved it. They.
family of men?' 'Iff God forgive sin, have then gathered togetier their
how can Be maintain His authority countrymen, and, though ng Mission-
over men?' 'If Be forgive, is Be not ary has been near them, as a one case
unjust?' 'What e-.:dence have you I met with in November Ist, a man
that by believing on the Lord Jesus had no less than fifty frients meeting.
Christ your sins are forgiven you?' with him from time to tim road the
'Tell us some of the benefnts that in Word. Be came to me - his Bible
the present life you obtain through marked, asking the meanig of various.
exercising faith in the Lord Jesus passages, and there is reabn to hope
Christ?' 'Where are the proofs of that ere long he, and othes whom he.
Jesus Christ's Di.inity?' 'Where ihas influenced, willjointle Churchby
dQes He proclaim Hmelf to be Div- baptism."
ide?' These are questions that are
put to us in the bazaars of Calcutta INDIA's DEEPEsT IEED.

and in the markets of the country In the course of hiszddress Mr..
places in Bengal. This change has Wilkins also made the filowing state-
taken place within the last ton years. ment:-
It has been my pTeasure, for about "From an educationi census that.
three. months eyery ye.ar during the was taken by the Gov * ent of Ben-
cold season, to go out into the district ga, only about a y ago, ftwo
preaching Ch;it, and in almost every districts within.fifty r4es of Calcutta,.
place I have visited I have found one it appeared that ont oi one district in.
or more men ·who clearly admit .that -which -there were '18,90 women, only -
thsy have no more faith-in Hindooism. sig of the number re able to rea.
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sud write a little. lu another. district with a Mohammedan convert, a man
of·about the same population, not one. apparently of some note. I give tha
was able to read or write at all; and account of this man's conversion just
this but a few years ago was the con,- as I received it from him when in.
dition of Calcutta and every place in Urdu.
India. Nov, inBengal, we have about Missionary: What first led you toe
6000 women and children in our think of embracing the Christian reli-
schools; 1109 married women being gion?
taught in the Zenana-houses, of which Convert: I witnessed a miracle,
600 have been opened, nearly al of which so impressed my mind that
them in Calcutta. In many of these I resolved, to become a Christian.
houses the main facts of Christian Missionary: A miracle! What do.
truth are known, andin many of these you mean? Praytellme ail aboutit.-
women's hearts burns love to Jesus, Convert: A few years ago (September,,
who loved them and died for them." 11871), as you probably know, thera

While rejoicing in these and similar were great flools here and in tha
indications of progress, we wonder Azimgurh district, during the preval-
whether our young lady readers ever ance of which many lives were lost,
seriously ponder the question: "Have and nearly half the houses in this
I any duty in connexion with this town were destroyed. I was living.
terriblb spiritual and mental destitu- here then in the house of a friend,.
tion of our Indian sisters?" Do they which was situated on the outskirts of
realize that while they, with their the town. The water rose higher and.
stores of saving knowledge,,are spend- higher till the lower part of tihe house
ing their lives amid the varied enjoy- became completely flooded; and as it
ments of intelligent Christian Society, continued to rise day after day, I.
there are a hundred million of women began .to fear it would be swept away,
inIndia,waitingbehindthe "purdahs" as many of the surrounding houses.
they are powerless to remove, for some had already disappeared. Ï would,
female voice to impart to them the have left the place before, .but that
story of a Saviour's love, and, the some of my property had been brought-
words of eternal life. Who does not there, as my friend's house was high.
pity the unhappy victims of an ill- and built on land elevated above that
assorted marriage? When a man of of the town generally. The flood,
cultivated mind, enlarged sympathies, however, continued to increase; so
and refined tastes, is united, to a wo- that I now began to fear that not only,
man utterly incapable of sharing his lny property, but my life alsQ.
feelings or appreciating his -conversa- would be jost if i stayed much longer
tion, nothing but disappointment and in the house. To my horror, I found.
domestic misery can result. To that there was no means of escape..
this misery and disappointment are The house had become au island, there.
doomed· the immense mass of the was not .a sign of a boat auywhere,
educated men of India. and I knew net how to swim. In.

this extremityI prayed to God. to save
GOD'S MYSTEBIOUS w.EY. me from drowning, and earnestly

sought the intercession of Mohammed.
The Rev. W. Etherington, of Bon- Whilst I was in this critical position,

ares, narrates the following remark- fearing that at any moment the house.
a)le ncident:- might be swept away, and I with it,

During a tour recently made in I lioticed a few pieçes of paper fIloat-,
Jaunpore district,I became acquainted ing on the water near me. I took up
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ene of them, and began to. read what
was written on it. I found that it,
was a part of the Christian Scriptùres-
in Urdu, giving an account of *a
miracle of which Jesus performed when
HRe was on the sea in a storm with.
some of His disciples. They were in
danger similar to that which sur-
rounded me, but in their fear they
cried to Hlim, and He arose-and saved
them. I resolved, there and then, to,
pray to Jesus to save me- also from the
floods; and I inwardly v'wed that if.
He would do so, I would, forever 'for-
sake Mohammed and trust in Jesus
às my Saviour, not only from death
now, but from eternal death hereafter.
I had scarcely ended my prayer
before a boai, without being hailed,
and which, indeed, was invisible
to me before I prayed, ,was rowed
towards me. The men who were in
it took me on board without any delay,
rowed me to a place of safety, and-
without asklng for anything, and even
without giving any word of explana-
tion as to what now appears to me
their strange conduct, went away with
the boat, and I never saw them again.

The man who related the above-to
me, and who seemed to have no doubt
that God, in the manner described,
and in answer to his prayer, miracu-
lously interposed for his safety and
ultimate salvation, is about fifty years
of age-a quiet, unassuming, and
honest looking man. He may have
been deceived; but certainly, neither
bis appearance nor his manner gives-
the impression that he has fabricated
a story for the purpose of deceiving.
It is diflicult to assign to him a pro-
bable motive, supposing that his story-
1e merely an invention. He-is weU- -
known in the place where he lives to
have been a well-to-do zemindar, or-
]and lholder., When a Mohaniniedän,
le had 'wo wives; and in -accoidance
with-a cubtom which prevails among
someMohammedans, for thepurpose of
-avoiding the seizure ·of pkoperty on-

account of a husband's debts, the ýo
perty of the family \vas held i'i the

iname of the first wife. After he hàd
made up his m din to become a Chris-
tian, he tried for some time, but ii
vain, to induce his wives to bedoine
Christians with him. He then gave
them up, and thé property also,-rather
than the truth, to which' he seems
determined to cling. The native
Christians among 'whom he has cast
his lot testify to the cnsistency of his
conduct since he came among theni.
This is, perhaps, the best evidence that
we can have that his story is true.

CHINA- A GLIMPSE AT 'F00-
CHOW CHRISTIANITY.

"The people of Foo-chow are in-
teresting when you live anongst them
with the hope of seeing them convert-
ed from sham ceremonies to believe in
something real. I have had great
pleasure since I came here in noticing
and heariùg of the servants of the
different Missionary families. *When
I staye& at Dr. Osgood's for a week,I
was astonishëd to hear thte coolc asked
to pray one morning 4: family prayers
(hëld in Chinese), and another morn-
ing.the tailor, who was then staying
in the house to work. The characteis
of these two men, as far as could be
known, were quite consistent with
their profession. I used to sit and
look at their-faces with delight. The
tailor çwas a grave, sincere-lookig
man, and the-cook was the picture df
happiness-apparently enjoying- so
much the reading and hymn.

In spealing of servants, I may as
well mention our own cook. Mr.
Mollman has prayers every morning
whùà his teacbe* omies, and âI1 read
round verse I%ètse, our woinan.nd"
any stray kitchen visitors who Myb e
here joining Our "cook at this tihie,
I Lhave pèrtictlâ±tly noticed, becoms
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moie animsted than I ever, at other as test-she-can tosupport herself and
ie, seè hin. Bs was acoustomed1 two children. I believe her husband-

xe'gú1atly-to seat himaself with the late, beats her dreadfnlly, and takes what
Mr. Mahood's servants at -evening. she -earns -from her, as: well as pawn-
prayers. I wonder what interest he ing her clothes to buy qpium; but she
could have, unless there was a desire clings to her Bible and lier profession
at least to hear of Jesus. One of these of faith in Jesus. She meets with
servants, an old woman who has-een little sympathy from lier heathen
more than sixteen years in Mission- neighbours and friends.
ary families, is a most. decided Chrip- A poor woman we have is at this
tian. Nobody for a moment doubts moment sitting in front of me on a
her sincerity, for she shows it practi- cane chair, swinging lier legs, and
*cally by lier trustworthiness and by trying to learn a hymn out of a Chi-
her love for .her Bible. I used to nese hymn book Mr. Mollman has
notice ber so often going to a quiet given lier. He makes hor read a
corner with her book, and hear her littie with the teacher every morning.
beginning to half sibg (as the Chinese She had never before been taught any-
do their reading) with lier thumbnail. thing . . . I like these Foo-chow
carefuly tracing column after column. mountain women very much, they
When her mistress was illshe was en- seem to have a great deal of feeling
trusted with the keys, and was never and affection. There was constant
known to touch a cash. Her name is grief and weeping in Mr. Mahood's
Lau-chu. bouse before he left, among the women

When I first came to Foo-chow, I servants. They seem to be really and
had a young girl, a relation of hers of deeply attached to the family. I think
the same name. She is quite as de- Mr. Mahood was a great favourite
cided a Christian. She was four among the people. Crowds were con-
.years in one of the American Mission stantly coming to him from 41l parts
Schools, but had been engaged before, of his Mission field to tali to hipi
she went to an opium-smoker, and about their affairs, and tell him their
.now that she is married she is terribly difficulties aud troubles.
persecuted for her religion by Most of
her friends. There is a young friend THE EMPEROR' S DEATII.
of hers whom I saw at Dr. Osgood's,
a girl from the same school. She is There has been no special signs of
engaged. One day Mirs. Osgood grief about the poor emperor's death.
vas earnestly taking to her, and The people have been ordered to wear
asking her to give her heart to Jesus blie buttons on their bats instead of
at once. She said, 'What would be -red, but we have heard no expression
the use of being a Christian to-day, of sorrow on Lis. behalf. An old
and not one the next day ?' Mrs. woman who was asked what she
Osgood asked lher why she said that? thouglit about the emperor's deathre-
'Because,' was her reply, 'I couldnt plied, 'e might please himself.'* Mr.
stand what Lan-chu puts up with. I Mollman asked a man, 'Why he
co.ld not be a Christian after I am wasn't in mourning for the Emperor.'
Married and suifer as she does.' I His answer wasthat' heliad nomoney
could feel for tie poor girl, almost a to mourn.' We had a week of prayer
· hild in appearance, but was so glad 'here in January, and-he was.specially
tô Iiéar that Lau-chu 'was such a true -spoken about and prayed .pr, .and -the
example of faithfulness to her Lord. 1fact that the Bible was in ilie Imperial
Bhe is only twenty-Woý andlias to try 1library was mentioned. I wish I
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could have taken notes of what Dr. tians in it. There are believed, to bez
Baldwin said. One remark was, that 5000 who have professed Christianity
though Foo-KImN is the smallest pro- in this province, of whioh Foo-chw
vince in China, it has the most Chris- is the capital."

IS IT REAL? tians ought to bewaret. Is your rei-
gion real?

Reader, what is this that I ask What saith the Scripture? This Ï&
about? I ask you a solemn question, the only judge that can try the sub-
that deeply concerns your soul. Is ject.
your religion real? Is it true, 1. Look, then, for one thing, at the.
genuine, sincere, honest, and parables spoken -by our Lord Jesus
thorough ? Real religion is not mere Christ. The parables of the sower,.
show, and pretence, and skin-deep of the wheat and tares, of the draw-
feeling. It is something inward, liv- net, of the two sons, of the wedding-
ing, lasting. You know th4e difërence garment, - of the ten virgins, of the
between base coin and good money talents, of the great supper, of the.
-between .plated metal and silver. pounds, of the two builders, have al
Think of these things as you consider one great point in common. They all
the question which heads this tract. show the uselessness- ana danger of
Is your religion real? It may be any -Christianity 'which is not real,
weak, and mingled with many infir- thorough, andtrue.
mities. That is not the point to-day. 2. Look, for another thing, at the
My question is simple,-Is your reli- language of our Lord Jesus Christ,
glon real ? Is it true ? about the Scribes and the Pharisees.

Reader, do you wish to have a reli- Eight times over in one chapter we find
gion which will comfort you in life, im denouncing them as "hypocrites,"
give you good hope in death, and In words of almost fearful severity.-
abide the judgment of God at the "Ye Serpents, ye generation of
last day? Then do not turn away vipers," ne says, "how can ye- escaper
from the question before you. the damnation of hell?" (Matt. xxiii..

I. The importance of reality in reli- 88.) What may we learn from these
gion. Al men, I shall be told, are tremendously strong expressions,
fully convinced of the importance of about people who at any rate were
reality. But is this true ? The more moral and decent than the Ifub-
greater part of people who profess licans and Harlots? It is meant t>
reality seem to think that every one teach us.the exceeding aboninableness
possesses it! They tell us "that ·ail of false profession and mere outward.
have got good hearts at bottom,"- religion in God's sight.
that all are sincere and true in the 8. Look for another thing, at the
main,' though they make mistakes. startling fact, that there is hardly a
They call us uncharitable, and grace in the character of a true Chris-
harah, and oensorious, if we doubt tian of which you wil not findi a
anybody's goodness of heart. Beader, counterfeit described in the word of
I want yon to see- that unireality is one God.
of the great dangers in which Chris- Ila there not an unreal repentanc ?
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Beyond doubt :there is. Saul, and nor manly, nor good-tempered, noi
Ahal, and Herod, and Judas Iscariot, unselfish, nor merciful, nor humble,
lad many feelings 'of -sorrow about nor kind ! And is. such Christianity
sin. But they never 'really repented as this ieal, lit is not. It is à
-unto salvation. miserable imposture, a 'base cheat and

le there not unreal faith. Be- caricature.
yond doubt there is. It is written of Reader, I write these things with
Simon Magus, at Samaria, that he sorrow. But the times demand very
'" believed," and yet his heart was not plain speaking.
-right in the sight of God. It is even IL Soine tests by iuldch you inay try
-written of the devils that they " believe the reality of your religion.
and tremble." (Acte viii. 18; James L For one thing, if youwould know
ii. 19.) whether your religion is real, try it

Is there not an unreal love and by the place tvhich it occupies in yuur
tlharity!J. Beyond doubt there is. inner man. It je not enough that it je
There is a love which consists in words in your kead. it je not enough that
-and tender expressions, and a grea it is on your lips; it is noV enougl
-show off affection, and calling òther that it is in your feelings. Your reli-
people "dear brethern,' while the gion, if it is real; and given by the
heart does not love at aill It is noV Holy Ghost, must e ia your hcart.
»for nothihg that St. John says: " Let lit must hold the reins, sway the affec-
us ot love in word, neither ln tongue, Rions, lead, the will, direct the tastes.
"but indeed and luotruth." Bt must influence the choices and

Ie- there miot u.nreal prayinq? .Be-! decision. lit muet fil the deepest,
yond doult there p. Our Lord denoun- llowet, inmost seat g. your soul.

ýies iV as one -of thé special sins of -the Reader, is this your religion? (Acts
Pharisees, that for a "1pretence theyI viii. 21; Rom. x. 10.)

-made long -prayers." He does not j2. In the next place, if yo would
charge ýthem. %vith neV praying, or with know whether y our religion is real, try

-praying too shortly. Their sin lay in it by the feeliigs towards s whie h it
-ethis, that their prayers were not real. produces. The Christianity which le

lis there noi unreal talking about from the Holy Ghost wiil always have
-Teligion? Beyond doubt -there ji avery eep view of the sinfunes of
TEzekiel describes gome. professing jsin. it will noV rerely regard i- as a
Jews, who talleand spolie Mie God'sblemish and misfortune, whieh makes
-people iwbile their hearts ent alter men anh women objects of pity an
thoir covetoudness."e (tzek. xxtxi., compassion, It wil see lu sn

.:31.) . the abominable thing which Goad
How uc even of the evangelical hates, the thng uwich makes man

religion is com Oretely dnreal 1on guilty ows lost lu hi Mayer's sight,
-cw sometimes tee men pofessing the thing which deserres God's wrath
greataffection for the pure "gospel," an condemnation. Above a , i will
cwhile they are practically inflicting on wee in sin the thing whieli oill uin us
it the greatest injury. They will talk eternally, eicept we eau find a
ioudly of sounness tre faith, .an ranesom; ad. destroy our happines,
Ive a keen noe for heesy. They both here an hereafter, except ve

n'ill mun eagerly after .. popular fight agaluat it, even unto death.
-preachersi and da converse fluently 3. For another thing, if you would
about its leading soctiine.. Ana yet know whether your religion id real

.hes people in privâte. are ùeither try it by the feelings toards Chrit
.wuhul ortraightfrwar, nor honst, which it tproducee. Real religion ws
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make a man glory in Christ, -as-the
Redeemer, the Deliverer, the Priest,
the Friend, without -Whom he. Would
have no hope at all. It will produce
confidence in Him, love tovards Him,
delight in Him, comfort in Him, as the
Mediator, the food, the ligh4,. the life,
the peace of the soul. Beader, is -this
your religion ? Do you know any.
.thing of feelings like these towards
Jesus Christ? If not, you may well
doubt -whether your .eligion is real..

4. For another thing, if you would,
know whether your religion is real,
try it by the.fruit it bears in your heart
and life. The Christianity which is
from above will raise in the man who
has it repentance, faith, hope, charity,
humility, spirituality, kind temper,
self-denial, unselfishness, forgiving-
ness, temperance, trdtbfulness,
brotherly-kindness, patience, forbear-
ance. The degree in which these
various graces appear may vary in
different believers. The seeds of them
will be found in al who are the chil-
dren of God. By their fruits they
nay be known. Reader, -is this your
religion? If not, you may well doubt
whether it is real.

5. In the last place, if you would
know whether your religion is real,
try it by your feelings and habits about
means of grace. Prove it by the Sab-
bath. Is that day a season of weari-
ness and constraint, or a delight and
refreshment? Prove it by the public
means of grace. What are your feel-
ings about public prayer, and public
praise, about the public preaching of
God's Word, and the administration
of the Lord's Supper? Prove i, by
your feelings about private means of
grace. Do you find it essential to
your cožnfort to lead the Bible regu-
larly in private, and speak to God in
prayer ? Or do you find these habits
irksome, aud either slur them over, or
neglect them altogether?

Reader, if you would know whether
your religion is real, genuine, and

true, measure it by the five partienlars.
which I have now, named. Measute.
it faily. -Test' it honestly. If your
heart is-right in t'h sight of God, yu.
have no cause to flinch from exatair
nation. If it is wrong, the sooner you
findl.it out the better. a

I 'conclud by.a direct application
I will draw my bow at a venture, and
trust that God will bring an :arrow
home to theihearts and consciencesof
many.

1. An inquiry. I do not ask what.
you think about. others. Perhaps you
may see many hypocrites around you,
You may be, able to point to many
who have no reality at ail. Thisiq.
not the question. You may be right
in your opinion, about others. But I.
want to. know about yourself. Is your
own Christianity real and true, ,o-
nominal .and base? With thi Bible
in your hand and honesty in your
heart, the thingmay beknown. Then.
resolve to..find it out.

2. A warninig.. I address it to all
who know in their -own consciences
that their religion is not real.

An unreal Christianity is specially
offensive to that great god with.whom.
we have to do. And it is sure to fail.
a man at last.. It. will wear out.. It.
will break down. It will supply no
comfort in the hour when comfort is.
most needed.

3. An adtice. I offer to al who.
feel pricked in conscience-by the.sub-
ject of this tract. Reader, apply witb
out delay to the Lord Jesus, and ask
Him to become your Saviour, your
Physician, your Priest, and your
Friend. Let not the thought of your
unworthinesskeep you away. Never,.
never forget, that Christ can -cleanse
you from any quantity of sins, if yon
only commit your soul to Him. But
one thing 1-e does ask of those who
comc to .hiM--he asks them to e:
real, honest,.nd. true.

1. My last word shall b -encourager
ment. I address it to all who are:

Mm
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honestly following Christ. PerseveÈe.
*You Pay often: ýfind few with you,
and many against- youm You may
often hear hardAhiigs. said of you.
Yon.-May ofton b:e told that you. go.too
far; and that you are. etrere. Heed
it not;-press on.. Believer in Christ,
rarPember this.! Whatever you do in
xeligion, do it welt Be real.- Be
-t.ho.ugh. Be honest. Bé true.

If there is anything in the world. of
which a man need nqt be àshainéd,
itis- the service .of JesúsChrist. 0f
sin, of worldiness, of levity; of-trifliig,
of time-wasting, of plesure seeking,,of.
bad temper, of pride, of making an
idol of money,--of all this a man may
be well ashamed. Bit of living for
iis soul, caring for his goul, making
his soul's salvation the ffinciple and

HYPOCRITES IN THE CHURCH.

There is a -class of. people who say
" There are some .men in the -church
that ought not to be-there; therefore I
do not purpôse to g& into.the'church."
Iram-not asking you to côme into the
churth-not but vhat I believe in
churches-but I am inviting you to
the inarriage-supper of the Lamb.
We want you to come to Christ first,
thenwewill talk to-youaboutithechurch

But you say theré are some hypo-
crites in it. So thereare, and i can
imagine you saying, i'Yes, there is a
man here in one of the churches that
cheated me out-ôf five pounds a few
yea:s ago,. andî you aré- not going to
find mein the coixpany of -hypo.crites.."
Weli, ny friend, if yon' want ta get
outof thé company-of hypodrites, you
ha 'better g't out of the world as
quiclly. as you -cana 'One of the
twele .Apostles 2turnedi ont. to -be -a
.hyPocrite, and theife'is no doubt thère

chief thing. -in his daily life,-of all
this a man has no cause to be ashamed.
at:all. Believer in Christ, remember
.this!

The time is.fast- comning -whon no-
thing but reality will stand the fire.

eals repentance -towards God, real
faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ,.
real holiness ofIi&rt -and life,-thes,.
are the things which will alone pas;
,current at the last day. It-is a solemn
saying of our Lord Jesus Christ,.
il Many shall say .in that day, Lord,.
Lord; -have we ndt prophesied in. Thyr
name, and in Thy name have cast out,
devils, and in Thy name done many
woriderful , works;? And then will I
-profess. to them I never knew you.
Depart from me, -ye that work
iniquity." (Matt. vii. 22, 23.) .

REY. J. C. RYLE.

will be hypocrites in the church to the
end of time. -But "What ik that to
thee ?" says Chrisi to Peter: "fbllow
-thou Me." We do not ask you to fol-
low hypocrites, we ask you to follow
Christ; we do not ask you to believe
-in hypocrites, we ask you to believe
in Chrit.

Another thing, if you want fo get;
out of the company of hypocrites, ybu
had better make hasti and come to
-Christ. There will be no hypocrites
-at the matriage-supper of the Lamb.
Your excuse wotild sound strange
there, would it not? We often hear
nien make it down here; but before
Jehovahiit would sound very strange
fôr a man to say, "Lord, Thou didst
invite metobe atthe marriage-supperof
thy Son, but I- -id not accept it
-because I knew there were some hypo-
crites that p¥'ôfesed the GosÉpel."
Man will have, ù -excuse when he
-comes'to stähid:befre•God; hie moth
will then he sëdl-.. D. L. Moody. - -
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DR. DUFF'S BIBLE.

Speaking at a public meeting at the
Cape of Good Hope, on his way from
India, the Rev. Dr. Duif iosà and
said: Mr. Chairman, it is now up-
wards of thirty-four years since I had
the privilege of first making your
acquaintance in this city, and the
acquaintance also of My venerable
friend, Dr. Faure, and one or two
others-one of whom has been allud-
ed to already (Rev. Dr. Adamson)-a
man of unsurpassed powers alike in
the field of literature, science, and
theology, and whose absence now .1
for one do. very especialy regret. You,
then, sir, and one or two more, are the
sole survivors of that noble band of
Christian brethren who opened to my
self and wife andfellow-passengers your
hearts and homes. On that occasion
our lives were preserved almost by a
miracle of Providence. For several
days w e had your barren sands for our
couch, the heavens for our curtain,
and the eggs of the penguin for our
sustenance. There was one incident
connected with that event in my life
which I must relate, as it had a lasting
impression on me. The vessel went
to pieces on the rocks, and the shore
-was strewn with the wreck and por-
tions of the luggage of the passengers.
I had then a great collection of books,
and partly by my own exertions and
by the kind attention of friends had
formed a large library of classical and
theological works. Ail went to the
bottom. Portions of them were scat-
tered on the shore; but the only
volume which came ashore entire and
in its integrity was a copy of Bagster's
Comprehensive Family Bible, with the
Scotch 'Tsalms. It was picked up by
a sailor, who, noticing my name on it,
brought it to me. It was a Sunday
morning--the storm and the tempest
had passed away, and there was not a
speck to be seen anywhere around ex-
cept the table cloth. on your Table

Mountain. As I took that Bible ini
my hands, I felt that it spoke to me
as with a voice from Heaven-" You
have been an. idolator of books-I
have sent them all to the bottom of
theý sea-but I leave you The Book-
take it in your hands, let its lessons be
engraven on your understanding and
your heart, and go forth prepared té
proclaim its doctrines as the truths
which can alone dethrone the powers
of heathenism and minister to the
highest happiness of immortal man."
I learnt a lesson then, which I hope I
have never forgotten.

THREE NARROW ESCAPES AND
THEIR VOICE.

In meditations on my bed in the
silent night watches, in wanderings in
the fields at noon-day, amidst gorge-
ous vegetation, cheery songs of birds,
and gurgling melody of the running
streamlets, I am apt to put the ques-
tion to myself, Where am I? . It
appears to me at .first sight to be a
simple question, and needs but a sim-
ple positive answer. It is however a
problem of potent significance and
needs profound divine wisdom to its
adequate solution. It can however be
easily solved in the negative. In the
first place I am not yet a handful of
dust.and ashes immured in an obscure
country church-yard! Secondly, I am
not yet in Hell! Thirdly, the day of
grace is not yet departed from me for
ever! And why,do I so exultingly
triumph at so wonderful a happy
state of matters? Have I not seen
hundreds of my fellow creatures, my
juniors, my friends and acquaintances,
eut aw.ay from al that was dear and
precious to them in life, and what am
I that I should have escaped and been
preserved in life untl now ? What
account can I render to God, my
creator, fer his wonderful preservatioù
of nie through a life of danger, vicissi-
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tudea'and trial, untilthe present time? his way, andl the unighteous man his
Did not .my provocations indtcm.any thoughts-, and:16t him ioturn untco.the
dearHeavenly Fatherto castîmeawayî, Lord, and He, wiluhave' mercy ulpon
saying; l"Ihave done itk hin."Ahen him and to our God, fori He will
the hots8éI drove in!a·vehiclesuddenly abundantly pardon." Isa,. l.n 7l
whèeled round- agd backed .me into INvERNEss' -- J ( 4
the, Cdledonian Canal, but I almost,
heard .aîvnice crying ."stop! givedim È END-YE.AR.#Me chance mored " wherefrom instaatly
a maù wàrking on the bank sprang, Bishop Ellicottexpressed the deep-
forvard, catgihtand pulled the bridle,,.seated conviction of . many hearts
and with a' liberal supply of thelash, 1 .when he said ai the smeeting -of the
the:hôrge, writhing and twisting like; Church-Msionauy Society:
a serpeht, dragged me out again.! "It maybatha.a dim feeling now
Againione wintry dark night,. a. mile, pervades ,this great assembly, that
from Kessock Ferry, on my way there aremany signa upon the .earth
homneward,. might I not have heard -signs ii. the stirig. -of human
the same voice, crying "Have him nowe hearts, signs in. theipolitic aspectsiof
Satan-he à incorrigible!" when the, the times-that 'the sLorit delaiyeth
liorse instantly bolted and galloped -off not His coming.'. Let.noone-dare:in
towards the ferry, but--stop,.one chance regard to these thingsi. to make idle
more! the. animal haltad within an inch. forecasts. . .
of the water, at the top of the "The statesman would, if we con-
stone pier, six feet deep i And fmally, sulted him, tell us. perhaps, ·that in
travelling where a five feet atone dyke the movements of the chief nations, of
lined one side of the road, an old Europe, in the stirrings amongancient
woman wheeling a'hand barrow passed peoples, in the awákening of the
by, the horse looked, inorted and leaped dreaming and listlesà Oriental -to a
on the opposite dyke, smashing gig new life, there appeared; to be. ·some-
and harness, and I myself escaping thing which could not easily be ex-
scaithless! Might I not for the third plained, and in which we could recog-
time have heard the same fatherly nize the momentarily drawing nearer
cry "sToP!" These are the thre* of the Master. And, again, if we

Wnarrot escapes from death, judgment and went to the religious man, he would
sternity! Ami to proceed further to tell us with.animated face that in the
provoke God? Who knows but the daily offeringup>of the petition that
fourth renunciation may be the last, his Master's 'kingdom' might 'come,'
and that my doom will be finally he felt.4hat that. pùtiti6n was nearer
gealed. " Behold, note is the accepted and nearer to being granted. This,
time. Behold, noWc is the day of sal- my friends, is, I ventures to think, a
vation." In Christ Jesus I am invd- true view; and if we:fulfy, reiézed it
nerrable. Lord, work in me both to i connection. with Missionary work,
will and to do of Thy good pleasure. we should- then go forth more i'evived
Let no separation take place between for every dhristian. effort, more. re-
the Just of my body and my spirit solved to do and dare. Mothers would
until I proclaiu Thy loving kindness then be more ready to give up their
and tender mercies, and the glorious children for the cause which has been
truthv that Thou hast no pleasure in so eloquently pleaded for to-day: we,
the death of the wicked, but thathe who are God's ministers, shôuld de-
should repent and. return unto Thea vote fresher and more stirring energies
and live! "Let the wicked forsake to Christian work; and all <hristian
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hearts in this hal would, be more aifferexit acadenies Il was in bis

deeply moved by the noble a nminda to enter Grale Coilege, ana o

generous sentiments that will have rea Latin an reek in preparation

been expressed. This is the right but hie teacher cissuadea ha m, on the

spirit to.cultivate. Don't thiüik solely, ground. t k at.he ould ftco rpl1thi fo

my dear friends, of the darkeied Mis- uyerxsthe work require; for the four

sionary map that hangs upon the yeaes' course. ne then vent bacp to

wall. Remember that our Master's Jeffesof couty, and entered upon

coming depends, notupon the number the..stuy of aw is ial' o

of thosa that are converted, but upon The removal of his lamtily Io the

the message being borne everyivhere. new coutry inh is er iest year. ha 

Our Master has Himseif said this. separaîea him from ail avantges of

When the .last tribe shall have -e- -religious education. The Sabbath-

ceived the message, 'when the remo- se ch thas unnow a The only

test dwelling in the east and the preachg that lie heard las ae

west, the north and the south, shall occasional dscoulre by some iliterate

have heard the quickening words, man, W hio could not comnas hi

then we are to raise up our eyes, and respect. This definciency oas not

be of good cheer. I only recall now made goole by the Bfluence of home.

the words which quicken my own poor He linew little of the Bible. The firet

heart in regard to Missionary works, copy that lie ever own orestufie hie

when.my Lord enables me to do any- bougt as a book of referene un hie

thing for their advancement--words study of the law, because he foun it

which seem to me applicable in their often quote as a authority. the

general cast to the thoughts which I was ma e leader of the cho lu the

have placed before you-", And the Preebyterisi' churcli at Adlame, ana

spel shae be preachd nto all thus became a regular attendant apon

nations for a bitness, au then shall the Sabbath services, and even upon

the ends corne. , the prayer-meetings, and thus at

length became intensely interested iu

the question of life and godliness.

The Independent recites.the principal After some months of great conflict

events in Mr. Finney's career. The and aarknes, he ocige Ihe door of

following, with regard to his early his office early one aornisg an re-

life and conversation, may be familiar paired to he woods a t short distance

to many of our readers, but is yet from the village, resoî ad to settle the

interesting:- great question before rhim. At nou

Mr, Finney vas born lu Litchfield he returned wiov an overwhelming

county, Coxix., that cradleofisc many sense of God's love, an4 a baptism, of

stroog men; but ut the, age of stwo zeal ana fervour an .po uer upon hl

years the tide of emigration bore him which never seemed towaver luring

to Oneida coiunty, N. Y., and two or the fifty years of his w public nie ah

thee years later to the wilderness of labour. He droppea bis sork un bis

Jefferson county, then the frontier of chosn. profession alost as suddenlY

civilization in that direction. His as the sons of Zebedee left their nets

early advantages of education were at the cail of their Masteu The

very limiteda-confined to the common morning after this wonderful expen-

school as it then existed lu the new ence one of the deacona of the cm r

country. At the age of twenty he came into the office tn reut hi.

returned East, and spent two or three Iinney of a suit of hio lu court ibich

years in teaching and lu study at was commg on at two o'clock lu the
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-afternoon.. Said Mr. Finney: Dgea. .gets to watch and pray, is led away
con, I have a retainer from the lord .by passion, taken captive by Satan,
Almighty, and cannot attend to 'your and so is cast down continually.
case." The deacon went'outinstantly Walking with God in daily obedience
-and withdrew his suit. .- and communion, the true Christian

A great religious inovementb inLthe avoids such evils, and. seoures abiding
-place and in the sui-ounding ccddntry peace,-&lecied.
followed. this conversation; 'and Mi'.
-James Finney was. at once drawn
into religious labour, visiting from SLEEPING CJUICHES.
-house to house by day, .and'hôlding
meetings at night wherever the people
chose to gather. •He put himself un-
<der the care of the presbytery as a
-candidate for the ministry, and was
ordained in 1824 as an evangelist.

SPASMODIC RELIGION.

This kind of religion that alternates
'between the house-top and the cellar-
now elated and now discouraged-is
not in harmony with the .heavenly
arrangement,-"Abide in'the vine "-
not be alternately in ànd. out; but
"abide" in Christ. ThisseekingGod's
blessing when we are destitute of it, is
all right; but it is far better to keep
it when we get it, than to get it sever-
al times a year. It is God's will that
the Spirit should dwell in us, instead
of merely paying us an occasional
visit. Then the Spirit will ever be
present to indite our petitions, an
prayer will thus secure us the every-
day presence of this Divine influence
to-help us on out homeward journey.
If God's peace is good at alls it is good
all the while. Why not have it, not
as a transient blessing, but that which
gets into the beart aud lives there'?

The way to have this abidiiigfavor
and peace deep .down in 4he heart, is
to seek to be washed from every-sih
and impurity, and then. wàlk'ih the
Sing's highway ofholinesscontiniUly!
"Blessed are they-which do 'hunger
and thirst after righteousness: for they
shall be, filed." Holiness ' males%
steadfast. The spasmodie professor
neglects holiness, trifles with sin, for-

Mr. Moody related the following in a
sermon preached in London:

" There was a little story going the
round of the American press that made
a great impression upon me as a father.
A father took bis little child out-into
the field on Sabbath, and he lay down
under a beautiful shady tree, it being
a bot day. The little child ran about
gath·e4ng wild flowers and the little
blades ôf grass, and coming to its
father and saying, 'Pretty! prettyi'
At last the father fell-asleep, and-while
he was sleeping, the little child wand-
ered away. When he awoke, bis. first
thought was, Where is my child?. He
looked all around, but he could not
see him, He shouted at the te]ÏOf bis
voice, and all ho heard was the echo. of
bis own voice. * Running to alittle hill,
he looked around and .siouted again,
but al he heard was the echo of bis
own voice. No responst! Then go-
ing to a precipice at s-ome distance, he
:looked down, and there, upon the
rocks and briais. he saw the mangled
eorm of bis lovéd child. He rushed to

the spot, took up the lifeless corpse,
and hugged it to his bosom, and ac-
cused himself of being the murderer of
.bis own.child. While he was sleeping,
bis child had wandered over the pré-
cipice. I thought, as I heard that,
what.a picture of the church of God!
How nany fathers and mothers, how
,many Christian men are sleepingnow,

hile their children wander ove'r the
terrible precipice,rightinto thebottom-
.less pit of hell. Father, where is your
boy to-night? It nay be just out here
in some public bouse; it may be reel-
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ing through the streets of. London,
drunkl; it may be pressing on down
to a drunkard's grave. How many
fathers and mothers are there in iLon.
don-yes, prayiîn Christians- too-
whose children are wandering away
while they are slumbering and sleep-
ing? Is it not time that the church
of God should wake up And core to
the help of the Lord as oùe man, and
sti-ive to beat back those dark -vaves of
death that roll through our streets,
bearing upon their bosom the noblest
young men we have? O, my God,
wake up the church! And let us trim
our lights, and go forth and work for
the kingdom of God."

MR. SANKEY AT HQIE.'
Rc v. Alexander Clark writes -an ac-

count of the reception of Mr. Ira D.
Sankey, the Evangelist, at his old
home in Newcastle, Pa. He says:
"The people knew that Mr. Sankey,
their neighbor and frieui, was comiiig,
and a large concourse met him àt
tie Newcastle depot on Wednesday
at twilight. His reception was heatty
by all classes. 'Ira' was always a
people's man. His whole life, up to
his maturity and marriage, had been
spent in Newcastle and vicinity. I
arrived. in his native town the next
day, and through the politeness of a
friend, Levi Kurtz of the Erie train, we
found Mr. Henry O. Saiikey, Ira's
cousin, at the prayer-meeting, and
procuring a buggy, with Henry to
drive, we went out of town westwara a
mile or so, to the residence of Mr.
Edwards, the father-in-law of Ira D.,
and here we met our ol-time musical
friend, now a robust man, near six
feet high, and of good 200 pounds
.avoirdupois-a model of health after'
his two years hard work abroad. Mr.
Sankey is the saine jovial, unassuming
Christian gentleman that he was befor'
his wonderful achiev'ements in tie
Gospel. Always, from boyhoed, an.

enthusiastie lover of music,. a Sunday-
sohool. worker, and a sincere man..
performingmcre than ha professed, he
wielded a .gracious.in1iuence anong all
who knew him. ,We had a two hours'
pleasant-interview with Mr. Sankey,
,andheard from his own lips, in modest,
but very earnest words,. the story of
thegreatworkin Britain. With tears,
iat the..cIose of .each narration of speci-
-al incident, or. account of some
marvellbus meeting, bis exclamation
'was simply this: "God was in it!"
-Re seemed. as much at a loss for ex-
planations of what he had witnessed
as any mere spectator, if a natural
reason was attempted; but the con-
clusion "God was in it," fully satisfied
botI' reasou and faith. Mr. Sankey is
at homnie for rest. He owns a neat
littl two-story white frame dwelling
on. the west side of Newcastle, near
the residence of his father, David San-
key, Esq., buit will spend a.few weeks
with Mr. Edwards and his parents,
whose homes axe about.one mile. apart,
bis own house being occupied by a
tenant. In the Fall. lie expects to re-
sume his work with Mr. Moody. Mrs.
Sankey is a worthy comnpanion of the
singing itinerant. Quiet, modest,.
plainly apparelled, with love for her
children, which makes woman the
highest in the order of ministers, next
to angel, and sometimes more-a
mother-she bas comforted and helped
her husband in bis arduous toils moxe
than archbishop ever helÿed a pator."

A SONG WITH A HISTORY.
During their farewell concert-tour

through the United States, last win-
ter, the Jubilee Singers visited
Washington, and were invited. by
Frederick Douglass, the well-lmown
-.colorea orator, now a grey-haired old
-mair, to spendýan evening at .his.house.
Hé.had been telling them what plea-
sure their -concert the night before.lad
given. him, and incidentally remarked,
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" .4ft ~emmbrsôiigs, UtLt Iý.dut during thi:eezfourjs * o.f hiÀs time liefifty ydars agoj aheu a slavè." Hi tas under its banefal influence.

hear xsome of th , g. sire %o. w.sr abusive,, oigy, intrusive; everihe aso ofi tem, when, to then de- ready tobre.ed a quarrel. and to enter aght, as as to the sunseof-is ight. When. lie itas b h wasown faziily, he sang the. folloing: quiet and industrious, at which times
Iun to fesus- h dl ý- e *madd ample prôvieiôns fôr the1-dôn't exbeot to atdé luâ;l ïer here- gratifioatio0r of his.appetite.

N he p n dQ tsaal, ' thé summer hé laboured wherever lie
I dn o ge ee ùld find work, especially at those

0 i houg% Iola d pay • r • ilaces where the "ardent " could be
y There vlohn d'eadily obtained.. Occasionally he1 an't uh bgeriee. would remain.a whole season with.one
one6for you, an Qe for e employer, for nominal wages and .aI don't expet to gtaym tih oagre. ot. whisk©y- I theIntJs-s n bdbé- wtrh o u is abode -at theon t expect.to stay nih lodgerhere. couilty poor-house, wherethe dicipline

.'e singers were so, xnmú pleaid was somewihat lax, doing a day'A,
-with tËe new son " work here -and there, the money 'for-at th meloyg i which die managed to get into the

te refrain, ad wle'theë i rum-seller'still
ith e nine were ten ydo' j g .Uring the niost of the time lis
Sewarà, and addedo the oul -rf visage bore marks of bruises, andg rme.d ar. ogh e4 pr wounds, the results of frequent fights;
said: "I rwas w loue s fo4ertr L s.ldom keptout Qf theín wl4ensad wI as w le singingthxsog lie was iaitoxicated. Even a nong bisthat the idea of escaping from slavorg h e as c d eren am"oghs

was irs sugestd tomy ind associàtes he was considereda a toug'hwas first Surggested to cy Mid. AS customer: !-d bore a hard name.the thought grew upon me, the song John was good. Oatliolic, potwith-became more and more a favorite, and sand w s drunCkenness, profanity,
I used to sing it about the plantation standing ans drkn ns profaty,
-co-ntinually. MY master -was vei-Ygeell' fghting, and other violations of the
pleased, for he thought I was thinkin moral law. He no doubt expected to
about, heaven, but I was th inking live in that faith, and at last to die in
the tune about that other iking al it; but his expectations were thwarted.
Nth." T hus, abot th the inflty uP The panic of 1857 came, and follow-this song, lie at last gainedis reedom ngit wa;s- the great revival whichand the world gained F erici .âoli, spread over ,the end with marvellous
glass. - power, brimgig all classes, to a greater

or less extnt, under its mighty sway.
The neigl'borhood in which John

"DUTCH JOHN." lived was no exception. The Church
Thatsthnam bywhihhe waws affeéte as it hadneyer been be-Tat i te nae by which hle was for. Believers rejoiced; unbelieversspoke t hen pope met and wére unusúally solemn. .Penitentspohle to him tley called him John. tears prevailed where before the fri-When oe flrst came under o&± notice volity and godless mirth reigned sup-lie possessed c aracteristics anYthing î·eme. Scores and hundreds werebut respectable and reputable; iedaed, repentant -and bowed at the foot ofbis presence was dreaded waserever thp cross. It seemed. to the casualopeace was desirable. pe was ram . observer as thoug i non woula bedarinlier Of no smail proportions,. as, ieft to do the service of Satan.
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John, though he had not .-ttendedo
Pròtestant worship,! was constrained,
partly through curiosity, and partly
through the persuasion of Christian;
friends, to attend the place of prayéñ;
little thinldng or believing. that he'
could be induced to -réject old preju,-
dices and accept·a new faith .

Everything was novel to him. The.
mode of conducting worshil?; the
singing; the prayer; the penitent
tears. He was entranced.; attractedý
to the spot. He became a constant
attendant; and it -was-not long before
he believed with his whole heart,.being
instructed in the way, and became a à
converted mnan. Bis was a· radical
change.. No.one who knew him before
could dispute it. He was -pointed to
as a very -decisive: example of£- the
power of Divine grace to change. a.
heart of extreme -wickedcness and of
prôminent activity in the service- 6f
Satan, to-one -of meekhess and -Chris
tian obedience. John lias witnessed
a good confession notwithstandingthe
burden of human weakness and pro-

p'hecies tof.he ill-wishers of Christi-
ý%nity. . Hechas even been: ready and
willing ta testify to a knowledge of sins-
Xorgiven.: *. .,
-, Before !his- coùversion -he seldoma

Sas the possessor of decent clothing-
to cover hisnakedness, for his money
went as lrea4, d.escribed; but after-
ward his appa.eLwas respectable, and
,he always had namoney in his purse.
Re would oftewi refei in language-
suggestive' hbit bhen, to the tem-
poral .benfits, tianity had con-
ferred uponhini. Holding ont a well-
filled purse, he would say:- " See dat,.
i no used.to haN so much. See ny
cloze; I vas onoe ragged, dirty, 'most
naked. Bless the Lord I Iluf Hlim!"
Thestings'bèng facts to John, ad
atent to 'eyesy. one who had been

cognzant cf his £frer course, were-
¡arguments *hicl h' never failed to-
use, he:always giving the glory to God'
foi thë wondeiful change wrought-
in hini by grace trongh his risent
Lord.

J. H.. R..

TE DYIl WIF.

- - ByHA4 T. "'

Lay my babah pn4iy bosoin I
Let*mefeel'h½ieWdet; wazm býreath:
Kstrange eiitis'pssìing ô'er'ie,
laid-I kuio*1' that 4.is death:
Let ine gaxe once' àn the treasure
Scarcely given ere I go- v .
Feel her-rosy, dimplêdi £ngers.
Wan4dering o'er my òheeks-of snow.

Im pass Ithrough the watem,
Bu~ ·the :bessed.shiore appears.
Küel besid.e me, hubblnddearest
Let me is.s-awaythy4ears.
Wrestle withthy ri¢f.as Jacob-
Strove from mnidnightirntil'ida

182
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'I 'wMl -Éern an a&ÈteVs1 -isit
* When it vanihffès-away.

Lay my babe upon mny boson-
'Tis not long l'Il lrnow she's there.
See how to niyieart ahe nestles--
'Tis a Pearl 'iv to wear.
TéU',hér>sometîmesôéf lier 2other;
You will -aUher by-MY'nem;

If she airs,- Oh!1 ge n4ly blame..

*Lead ber.sometimues where T'm sleeping:
I will answer when she calls;
And my breath, h&iistir.ther ringlets
Wheù'my -voice ïa 'whltpeir falù;"

fid hér xnild, bine eyes willi brighten-ý
She. will wonder venet;m-
In lier ]ieart.wen years rollô'er-heir,
She wil findI ir'mother's, na-me.

If lu after yeara, beside thee
Site. another lu My chair,
If lier yole le .sweter music,
Ana bier face -than mine-niore -fair;
If -a cberub call'the6 "'Fithé*r,"'l
Far more .beautiful ihan 'this,
Love yoâr flîst-born, Oh! =y -husbaud,
Turn not from the ruiotherles8.

Why doiv#e speak of e 4sJittle thihg,"
And of ccfrfldsigïtasal?'

CJan aught-be ,trie-whialÏhelps tobring
A rnoieng giief orkatà ?.

A littie, seed lu the fertile ground
le the seed of anoble tree:

A3ittl~p e# o4a-festering wound,
Is it mot agouy2

Wht la a.trifle ~ thbught1ess word
Forgotten as si3on, 'SC

Perghenoeit.echoeà may yet -be-heard
,When -the op aloer le wlth the -deail,
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That thoughtless woi-dis a random dart,
It strikes we l;noWnot where:

It may rankle long in some tender heart,
Is it atrifle thexée?

Io it aîrifle, thefirst fape. step;
On the dizzy VPege.Qf sin?

'Ts treacherous.ground--one little slip
May p11mge us.ieadlongiu-

One.little teinptation and we .may :wear
Death's.galling-hains -for aye:

One little moment of heartfelt prayer
May rend those thains away.

Drops of water: ae little things,
But they form the boundless sea,;

'Tis in little notes that the wild bird sings,
But his Êong;is melody;

Litle -yoices, h.ere scaekely haeard
In heaven shall. bear their part;

And a little grave in the green churchyard
Holds many a parent's heart.

This world is-little, if iightly weighed,
And trifiing its joy and care.

But not while we, linger under its shade,
There are then.no ttifles here.

A little burthen may weigh like lead
On the faint and weairy soul,

In the upward path it perforce nust tread
Before it attain the goal.

Cease then to talk of a little thing
Which Înay give thy brother pain;

Shun little sins, leäst They haply bring
The greater in their train.

Seizeeach occasion, however small,
Of good which.may be.given:

So, wvhen thow.hearest thy Master's eall,
Thou shalt be.great in heaven.--Exchange.

M IEANNG 0F GIRLS NAMES.
Francis is truly fair,

Berthadprely right,
Clara is clear to-see

Iýqcy is a tarqg£liht,
Feliçia is happy as happy eau .bej

M -- - -
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* enri6ttà; ie a star,
~1'rtsa -parl thioýwnu.pfrom.the se&,

Slà 1 Vey goo:d,

~B ige s 5hiing here,
MatJ~dad a1d~of hon'rtrué;

.CeIia-qjinofSiglit,
j;aje ,a gitggfu1 widow,

Elizabeth gn oithi pure.as rnorning dew,

* ALèliÈè1 pÉincess,

Bebecea la :<.as theilght of Clay,
'constarnte is resolute,

diaceÏS afavo;.ueet,

* &biaihsoy~tas arobiffs lay,

Isabel i sair,
Luceinla is consistent,

Jmira Sçund&lin the ail,,
Caroline le nob1e-spàritýd anmL 1rave,'

Lydia is well,
Judith a Song of ]raLpe,

Priscilla Zpcient of xbys.

TREE F]ERBT WRÙNG -BTBPEÉ.

The young mnan whOha un.
himself by robbing the p~ coichiep'go, .Where lie* je>iceriz, confessed.
bis crime.after)ds armtin,sy&;the:.

greatqýr part cita m~e ws t~ei
in ppull suas ; after Jing -he-irst;'
letter,, Qi .ea a.i oiputtction of'
ence -was gqne, -aa in a ]itle;

'whie it becanie impQosiI?1e-for him Vo
pass a money package through ,m"z,

Ihad Nvithout stealing it. What a
solemu and awfulPwarning is this, not
to take thefir-st wrong gtep ; that step
taken, tif 8» x à-e ' eàsy, and the next

:ea.sierana_ýou ure fairly on the xôa
tQ Ei. truggle :mnffly, struggle

Ti±àyperhn]y, s±u ggle as for -yon1r Mie
hag.,4nst the.ýfrst teinptation, tbe first
'fa1àe step, *the rfir s;infuil 'aot. Mêela
the brati autpost.-to:-the -great ehemy of
your sotil, i& -youa rin. he fearful.
hazard .that yon V'wIl belost..
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SUCCESS OF THE TIDY GIRL.
Tidy neatness in girls is an attrac-

tion quite equal to a pretty face: and
it is a better recommendation.

A lady wanted a trusty little maid
to help her to take charge of a baby.
Nobody could recommend one, and
she hardly knew where to look for the
right kind of girl. One day she was
passmig a by-lane, and saw- a little
girl with a clean apron holding a
baby in the door-way of a smallhouse.

" That is the naid for me," said the
lady. She stopped and askea the
girl for her mother.

"Mother has gone out to work,"
was the reply. "Father is dead, ,and
now mother has to do everything.

" Shduld you like to come and.live
with me,'> asked the lady.

,i should like to help mother some-
how'

The lady, more pleased than ever
with the tidy looks of the girl, called
to see her mother; and the end of it
was, she took the maid to live with
her, and found-what indeed she ex-
pected, te find-tliat the neat appear-
ance of her person showed the neat
and orderly bent of her mmd. She
hlad no careless habits, she was no
friend to dirt; but everything she had
to do with was folded up and pyt
away, and kept carefully. The lady
finds great comfort in her, and helps
her mother, whose lot is not now so
hard as it was. She smiles when she
says, "Sally's recommendation was a
clean apron."

A BOTS EVENINGS.
Joseph Clark was as fine-looking

and healthy a lad as -ever left. the
country to go into a city store. Ris
cheek was red with health, his arm
strong, and his step quick. Ris
imaster like& bis looks, and said that
boy would make something. He had
been clerk about six months, when

Mr. Abbott 'observed a change in
Joseph. Ris cheek grew pale, his
ey( holow, and he always seemed
sleepy. Mr. Abbott said nothing for
.a while. At length, finding Joseph
alone in the counting-room one day,
.he asked him if he was welI.

"Pretty well, sir," said Joseph.
"You look sick of late," said Mr.

Abbott.
"Have a heàdache sometimes," the-

Young man -did.
mWhat nives you the headache ?"

said the merdhant.
"I do not know as I know, sir."
",-Do you go. to bed in good

season?.
Joseph blushed. "As early as-

most of the;boarders," he said.
"How do you spend your evenings,

Joseph?"
"Oh, sir, not as my pious mother,

would appirve,' answered the young
man, tears starting in bis eyrs.

"Josepli,"'said the oïd merdhant,
"your character, and allyour future
usefulness and prosperity depend upon
the way you pass your evenings.
-Take my word for it, it is a young
man's evenings that make him or
break him.

THE INVENTOR OF THE
WHEELBARROW.

It takes a great man to do a littler
thing sometimes.

Vho do youthinkinvented thatvery
simple thing called a wheelbarrow ?

Why, no less a man than Leonardo
da Vinci.

Anid who was.he 2
He -was .a musician, poet, painter,

.architeet, sculptor, physiologistj, en-
-gineer, 2iatural historian, botanist,
and inventor, all in one. He wasn't a
' Jaci at al trades and master of
nohe," either. He was a real master
of many arts, and a practical worker
besides.

MI

186,
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When did he live l he. carried him.into the sunshine, and
Somewhere about the time that Co. when he was hot he placed him under

lumbus discovered America. the shade of the éëocoa: trees. ' The
And 'whère was he born 2 Master suppose that the old mnu
In the beautiful city of Florence, in must be some relation to bisfavourite,.

Italy. u Lskedhlm if h were hisfather.
Perhaps some of you-may feel a lit- "iassa," said the poor fellow, "e.

tle better acquainted with him 'when I no.iiiyfàder.?'
tell you that it was Leonardo da Vinci "'Is ho thon an eider brother
who* painted one of the grandest pic- No, massa."
ttures-in-theworld. " The-Last SuppeY ," erhaps your uele, or some other
a picture that bas beei .copied mayrelation
times, and engraved in manystyes, bmassa; no be of my IndredI
though I -am told that, without seeibgsta4o vnmfred.
the paintiùg itself, no one.can form a "'3Whythen,"agked the master "do.
notion of how grand and beautiflul. it youtreathimsokindly?"
is. And only to thinl-of the thousands "1e my encmy, massa," replied the
of-poor, hard-working-Americans,-who slave; Iho sold me to the slave dealer,
really own, in their wheelbariow, an my Biblè tells me when my enemy
original "work" of Leonardo da Vinci. hunger feod him, wleu li thirst gie
-st. Nicbrolas. h em drint."

CHRISTIAN REVENGE. " I M¯UST TALK TO YOU ABOUT'
a JE- In one of the West india Islands ..

there lived a slave vho had been. A littie girl, thirteen years old, be-
brought fron Africa. He heard the lougiug to a missionary. school lu Cey-
missionaries preach and became a ion, was convertid. Âfter a time she
Christian. H1e behaved so well that wished to goaud sce ler mother, who-
lis master raised him into .a position w@s aheatlen, for the purpose of con-
of trust on bis estate. He once em- versing witl ler about ler soul's cou-
ployed him 'to select twenty slaves cérùÉ. On.teaching home her mother
from a number -which had just been expressed.muclpleasure at seeing ler,
brought there for sale. spread a mat for ler to sit down upon;

While looking at some who were aùd, as the frst act of the mdtheÈ ou
offered, lie perceiveil an olA broken- s it occasions is to providesomething
down slave, aud immediately toldlis for iér chilre toi esat, told ber that
master that l iwished very muci l ishe Woùl go and cook sme rice for
might be one of the: number to be lier.
bouglit. -The master was mul sur- The girl replie. that she as not
pnsed, and at :first refused; but the hungry, aud did not wxsh to est,, but.
slave beggeâ so hard that bis sh wated toi talkO necth ler. The mother
miglit *be egauted, that lismaster ai- replieil that slie'woidl talk -witi lier
lowed tie purdliase to be made. . atter shehad.prepared ler rie. The.-

Théê slaves were soon taken to, the littie girl per.sieted lu lier wishes, tel-
plantation, aud tlie master, -witli some ling lier that as slie -worshipped id.ols,
degrec of wouder, observedl lis servant aud, miglit lÔse Iher sôul, .she hadl a
psy the greatest attention to tIe old deÈire t speatk with. ler, about Jesu
African. He took hum toa bis home, Christ. The moter exprsse. ier
lad n ou bis own bed, aeod hm dislike a9 what sic had said; sud, as.
a lis ow table. W h was col the be ilà. stiintontnued to say that
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she wished to talk with heii;threatenedï
to Iunish her. The little girl said in
reply, " Mother, though ,you do whip
me; I must talk with you about.Jesus'
Christ," and began to weep. i ..

The mother's heait was toùched;
she Éat down, and her little :dauglter
talked with her, and prayed ivith iher.
The child's interest in her: behalf v'Was
so great that she was 'hear& pràying
for her mother during ail partaoß the
night. The result was that the mother
forsook lier idols, and became.aABris-
tian, and her conversion was follwe&
ly the conversion of one -or two-6tiers.

FBANK'S PASŠ. . .
Frank was a bright little five-yeax

-old fellow, full of fun, -and anxious to
make himself of consequence. Atimed,
with a stick, he would feel as brave as
:a lion among the hens and .hickens ;
:and as they scudded aw&y from this
dreadful creature, to 'take shelter
%vherever they could f£mditj hé, wOùld
say to huinself: " I guess they:thin
I'm a giant ;" only hepronounced the
word "hi-ant." Hel wouldevèemat-
itack theold cock, a-d walk iglht up
to,the:big turkey-gobbler.

• Ait there- was one "animtl whiclr
caused Master Frank to redail with
-tLror, especially when':aloe andafter
dek. Do you want toiÊow what it
iWas2 I will tell you. It 'wast a

* Yesa little b-own mouse, witlrhis
1right eyes, and his pretty tapering
tail; would make our bold little lbôy
ti0mble and scream, and if e hap-
pened to light on several of those.
ptbtty areatures playing together, you
would h1twè supposed tha .he aaad run
against a herd of buffaloçsi Very

*Nôw, ev;ery night d-anhi WaSyto bel
Fank lad to pass!througir Silonely
irôom, whereiceaudTat*buldoiné-
tines '-peep out of their holes, âha
ecfaamper ovet the floor,. ïtrg ning
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him sadly, and ,causing him t9 .lgsp
mammg's hnand more tightly1 and
hurry along as fast as-possible.

Butonenightwhen itcamebeallme,
mamna, was siek up ·stairs; an;d -go
one was with Frank in the sitting-
room but papa, who was. busy reading
hiq!néwspeiper. So the.litl oy.,was
told to mtaroh up stairs to bedaQone.

"O.papa l" saidhe, "I'm afraidto."
. Afraiüd of what?" saia. papa.

AË'raidof the rats and. mice, papa,
i tIle big Jumber-room."

", nogenseJ" said papa; " if
that'a all, Il soon fix you ou."

So papa took his, writing anateials
asd wrote this - -

f14 aUthe rats aindsnice.in tds .Itouse,

" Youare hereby ordered to let any
little boy Frank pass through the lum-
ber-room, and al other rooms, at al
times. This order wil stand. good tiln
countermanded. Any rat or niouse
disobeying will be dealt with ie-
cording to law. Witness My hand
and seal.'1

. Then papa signed the paper, and
sèaièd it with a big, réd seal, and
gave itto Fraank, wlio thanked papa,
kissed him goo.t-night, and trudged
up 'stairs without .another weqd.; for
lhe ha& often seen:papa give passeeto
people who wanted to:go somlewhere,
or·ta, do; something, and he -ada high
opinion ofhaisfathers" pBsses."

So .when .he -came to the: door of
thé lumber-rooma he flung it wide: open
and called out: "f Ho, Misses Bats
and Mice,.youcan'ttouch,e; herels
mypass'." .And.every night wvhn.he
went'obed~ lebeld -outhis pasqt6.
the rats and.mice.; çàd none<of tiem
ever did him±any hame~Nursery.

WW±AT THE :STA INQ OF. A
•R-ABBIT DEY,

. .spinary ùjùòng the Inâi n iý '
disabTirritory off1aho, is the ûtii or
thaoowing, which,-h says, was tola ]ià
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twô years zigb by- Itv. H. D. Ifalker, of
]3jdidgvatei, MPaso., who.e-fathie wýqt4

Mo:re4thau BL<y years-ago,. i lie

youths.nitt.by ûgreemeut everyi, .ab-
hath->moDiigý and walked taerUÉ[Io
ehureh. ' Oné, -who, .was, appxiea~e
toiaeka;biniet niakert wiis ~n ere
ChÈietiaxi.; another wasýa, soqpt».; ana-

betwgen. these;.týy, duringithe, ,w.Uk,
tho subjeoîSflegion wak, yarMy---ý
cussed. Eacli, hiowever, reznainedI
firm -in, his. o>wn conyýct 1 E

it àZand one dyta4i~~i
ticâ.Wâs in t«hQ.h&yý.-fieldloo1ffgiatd*the.
i* iXgî3théy ýwere rnowîng.. s#ddêiily

ae riabbit startedl-up beforethe:mÈowarg,
ivlib tbrew down -their- Ééyths. ana
gave cbase. The laartoo> joinel ku the.
piùtàit,. and-, çxariea. azy hy iithe-ex-

citëjment univWarily set hia-bare héêt.on
'ôiià of ' the Sharp' scythes. Help -was
inimediately. ca.lled. for, but, -suel waq
the, loss of blood. from the séreral-
arÙriéÉ, that -the surgeo4 ggave,,io hope,

of Ireeovery.
heyoungr Sqeptie called on. hie

coinp amnin u tle apparently dying
lad h« awthe power of that religion

li la 80' often -attacked. . Where
argument had failed, the cain con-
fideÉce, th-e -livelyhoper, au& theidying,
joy- of bis., conlpanion, reaohed -suc-
cess. He went frorn that p)resenceýà.

The lad, however, reoo>vered, but
wàà.a oii;plEi -for life. Givi'ng, up -the.

thought -ofleaig a-tradlë,; le. -Pr-
suecT a,,dôurse -of study, enteredt into
the xninistmy, and hecane, the ',wall,
limowný, muci-loved missioxiary 'tothe
ch'octawsi -the Rev. Cyu MKnguy
D.D.' Thî converted, zompanion e
came-the 110 lads distinguished. ])r.
Joel Élawes-two% gloriouslies, dat,

bit!

1E BROm N1 SkI&G.

~ ~yixg?" soaa la lo.yt
as lie was gettiug reaây to go ont.

qji3jb»,fýhýr. "lio-morrgw yQu, eau

.qePrrqy i was too lon~ for tuie

A little lateèr, when his father hait
gone out, the child, standing at the
window, sa-W iht before hiru the.
swing ha~h~tentwo, trees at the

h'if4 li Týa -".g hi~1"le said to,
himself, " w~lpdwWl know it. 1

wili Qx41Y Jiv justkQne turu."
S»ihe rdu inmothe gardn Iand climb-

iph~~ng.Great was IiiS JOY
-fç>ý 4fefm~ts and- hae coula' iot

14P1 pyig between eac1 sing, '
wonder why fpth4er saiý. tIýiý mornmng

SsWing.9"
ij] a- once, the 'cord broke. The

child'et4e.rud His motheý,
*txr4nd Qa # ontwAh a servant; ttbî Y

lfted bini up Iandé cýiriedI bixu into -the
,hçuie., The. poor little fellow 110
jrpýkg bis riglit armnï.

HLIS soeorw was -Very bitter Wheu. lie
Siw. higmother's grief; lie haa-, .too, tO
bear ag~p.t de~l o pain we h

dç 4o4 seV'aa~ but what vxe
ýhivw 1Ant WEýs. to. see liýs. father corne

'heat nIglt, bringing a beautifûl
xope, quiet 10w_, intended to seçure

.4tacidezxt the belovea son, whom
that.d&y]hehbabeen obliertodeprive

Qfap1_aýux that idboxndne.

Dea ohld~nyoiurpaýrents also flûn-
tliemEqçlye.,sometimesobjiged>to -refuse

yowJ r.qLlests,, Haveý confidence lu*
thieir love aud i-u thei-r, wisdoïn, wiéhoù

ayý;jFe-in g to;kInow the w1erefiorç of

'When yon are older, yoii -ç11i seP
thiat-Oiz kI4udegwenly Fathierdào*oàthe

~ wih s., He daoes no¶,aiays
gi jsit Ieak Eau.ekov

ý819ý
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that it will.be hurtful .to .us, :, Trust, and bear a hand in little matters whi
then, and with greater reason,- His love need help here, or need help there, is
.and His wisdom·, when you cannôt un- growing up to be something - more
derstand. the motive of his daélings than -a selfish, noisy, whistlingi ýteas-
with you. ing menber of the household, who

We often ask for ·thingg'Éhich, if expeots'>to be waited.on from Morning
they were granted, would prov'é'4o us till-night: Active sympathy wit one
what the swing was to the little boy; another's burdens makes household
aid! our disobedience is sure to-produce burdensi all the lighter. And Bob, I
.only bitter fruits.-Sunday &7ool am sure, will make a husband whose
Viitor. wife can never complain of a want of

interest in things at home.

NOT ABOVE IT.
"Where is Bob? I thought he was "THEI YOU HAVE A FATHER.

going." asked one boy of the other, as • Rev. Dr. John -King once went to
they went towards the water. visit the children in an orphan asylum.

"Bob is washing his mther's The children ·were seated in a school-
dishes," said the other boy. "Bob is Tpom, and Dr. Ring stood on aplat-
nôthing but a kitchen-girl half the form. before them,.
time. I would-" but I dare not -So this is au. orphan asylum,"
write what Augustus said he would do said he. "I suppose that many of
if he were in Bob's place. you children would tell that you have

Pretty soon Bob's steps were heard no father or mother, were I to ask
behind tlhem. "Not goingwithout me, you."
are you ? he cried in a gay tone." "Yes sir; yes sir; " said some little

" I thought you liept by washing voices.
dishes," said Augustus, "It seems to "iHow many of you say you have
me pretty mean business your mother no father?" Hold up your hands.
puts you to. I did not know it was A forest of hands were put up.
boys' work to do such- things." . "So you say you have no father?"

" It is boys' work to do anythig to "ï Ye sir; yes sii."
helput home," cried Bob,with an angry "~No' ," said Dr. King, " do you
flush upon his -cheek; "and if I can ever say the Lord's prayer ? Let me
help mother by washing up her dishes, hear you?"
I am glad and thankfulto do it. One The children began: "Oui Father
good turn deserves another; and whëh 'who.art in heaven-"
I think of ail she does for us, I like to "Stop childreni"- said Dr. King;
lend a helping hand to-do foi' her." ."did you. begin.right? "

"But washing dishes!" said Au- The children began again: "Our
gustus scornfully. Fatherý'who art in heaven.-"

"Cleaning up is not the worst busi- "Stop again, children," said Dr.
ness in the world," cried Bob, good- ,ing'.. .' What did you say ? Our
naturedly. " I know plenty of worse Father2 Then you haive a F.ather ; a
things." ' - .good, rich Father. I want to tell you

"You've got the right of it," said about Him. He owns al the gold
Tom.. " I only wish I had.a mothei- -in Californià; He-owns al the world;
to wait on." He can give you as much of anything

Yes, Bob is in the riglit of iL. A as He sees is best for you. Now,
boy who trains -himself, «or wh -is children, never forget that you have
trained to notice things about home, a Father. Go to him for all you

M.
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want, as if you could see Him. He is
able and willing to do all that is for
-your good."

A PATIENT ELEPHANT.

" Tell my grandchildren," writes the
bishop of Caloutta, "that anwelephant
here had a disease in his eyes. For
three. days he had beien completely
blind. His owner, anengineer.officer,.
asked my dear Dr'. 'W b if he could
do anything to relieve the poot animal.
The doctor said he would try the ni-
trate of silver, which was a remed.y
commonly applied to similar diseases
in. the human eye. The large animal

was ordered to lie down, and at first,
on the application of the remedy,
raised the most extraordinary rdar at
the acute pain which it occasioned.
The effect, however, was wonderful.
The eye.was in a manner restored, and
the animal could partially see. The
next day, when he was brought and
heard the doctor's voice, he -lay down
.of himself, placed his enormous head
on one side, curled up his trunk, drew
in his breath,.just.like a man about to
endure an operation, gave a sigh of
relief when it was ovei-, and then, by
ttunk and gesture, evidently wished to
express his gratitude. What sagacity!
What a lesson to us of patience! "-
Life of Bistop Wilson.

1lany of our readers know the circumstances in which the Canada
Christian Monthly came into existence. The Rev. Robert Kennedy, who was
carrying on a useful work in publishing cheap literature of an evangelical
type, died sudd6nly from the effects of an accident, and his excellent publica-
tions ceased, 'with heavy liabilities to bis printers and to his subscribers.
Rather than see the good wôrk stop entirely, after consultation with Mrs.
Rennedy, it. was resolved to make an effort to save one of the publicatioùs
from the general wreck: and hence, taking the place of the Good News, the
Christian Monthly was issued, beginning with a list of some 400 or 500 sub-
scribers, which bas increased to near 2,000.

The objects ih view in issuing the Christian Monthly were two-fold
First, it was desired to, spread (chieflyin the rural districts) simple and sound
reading at a small charge, in which.the grat doctrines of salvation should be
upheld and applied1 fbr àe conversion of the careless and the edification of
the converted. And, then, it was desired to make a still 'urthur effort to
benefit the fainily of Mlr. Kennedy (which was left destitute), by devoting to
their use the profits, if any, of the undertaking.

As to the manner lu which the former of the5e, aims has been accom-
plished, the editor had rather not pronounce anyjudgment. He is pastor of a
large congregation, and must attend first and foremost to his pastoral duties.
This bas left him but fragments of time for editorial work,-time, often

1~
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indeed, that rightly belonged to reading, to rest, and to social intercourse.
He tried to do the best he coclL in, the circumstanóes. That is all ho cau
say.

As to the amount available for Mrs. Kennedy and her children, that
depends a good deal on many who read these, lines. Before the Christian
3iontl7i appèared, a few of Mrs. Kennedy's friends, chief of whom is the Rev.
Andrew Kennedy, London, and the editopmong ,the rest, had raised a con
siderable sum for the faniily, On this account it.was found that a direct
appeal through the columns of the Xllonthly produced only $95.51, all of
which, with 88 cents additional, has been iéènitted t.o Mrs. Kennedy. To add.
to these contributions, it was at the outset decided that neither editor nor
contributors should take one cent of remuneration for their literary work.ou
the Monthly, but devote what remained, after paying for the publishing, to
the use of the family. To what do these proceeds now amount ? That
depends a good deal upon how some that read these words will act. 'The-
first year the Monthly paid its way 'by the exercise of great care and.
economy, but nothing more. The second year it did the same; but during
this half-year, which is the fifth half-yearly volume, a slight deficiency of
about $100 appears on the books with three months to be provided for,
which will make the deficiency at the end of the year over $400 if no further
payments are received. To meet this deficiency thereis on the books, as due-
by subscribers, a sum that would, if paid, provide:for the> publication till the
end of the year, and leave something fo• Mr. Kennedy's family. It:can be seen
now what we mean whe1i we said that it, depends on some of our readers
wlether anything cau be got for the orpies, or not, from .the Chriseiait
YIouthly. The publishers are now enclosing accounts as- they mail from
Toronto, but parties owing should forward their arrears, (only, however, to-
end of 1875,) without waiting fôr any further account or. notice..

Wç say " only to the end of 1875," in. case the publication of the
Monthly should cease then. Some Christian gentlemen who feel an interest
in the kind of work the Mont7tly has tried to do, have offered to take the maga-
zine on their shoulders and to carry it through, depending on the blessing;of
God. But it is plain that unless the finances are in a botter position, it would
hardly be consistent with prudence for tliem to place themselves under such
a heavy burden. The eàitor would feel sorry indèed to see-the publication
cease: lie has scores of letters in his des whiich no eye but his has ever seen,
which testify'of the good that is being done in. thus holding up our Lord and
the doctrines of his grace ; bât though this volume should be the last, he will
not regret his share in a work which, though laborious, bas. been very plea-
saut, because of the good Master, and because of the friends' and, sympI-
thizersbhe raiseil up to help the work till now,
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